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Curfew restrictions estab-
lished for military personnel
in Columbus and environs
were effectsed at Fort Benning
starting Wednesday it was an-
nouneed by Brig. Gen. Walter
S. Fulton, post commander.

Except in the event of some
specal occasion authorized by
post, headquarters, the order
directs that other recreational
facilities for military person-
nel on the Fort Benning reser-
vation must be cleared and
closed by I a. m. EWT.

No radio or other musical
device will be played in any
apartment after twelve mid.-

U~a• P ns Dr Meight, the order states.,,lsuch instruments played 'in
.. k I quarters which are separate

T [RundUpltt housingtshouldbe reduced in
• m volume in order in avoid dis-

Aval[ l leRoom0s$ I turbance to adjacent quaters,
it continues.

Vhtn the terns "critical" is

applicd to the soc jug situa ptle
lbsis tsll(lul11Ius, to arossvi(ie-taenet SVTrvles IB e nirng School
Aid s,'kcrs,ii -hoare faced -

V~Is tile t.. k of iiadiigh o .'
ua rte for 'oe13s to 10 e

persns'cei s.Registrationt Dtes
With thr overwhselming desire toI

be v ith teir soldier-hiosands September 8-10
every possible minute prompting
them, army trive stream into Co-. Registration of pupils at the

tomb' ccti ay o tot. oc oum iat Banning Chidrenos Schoollumbus each day to look for rooms!iF°{ fl~~~p~e~m:
n 

Sh°

- twich nov. are unavailahle. iili he held September 8, B9and
To meet h"i sdmano-cd to1

0
s

, 
and classes will commence

spptv rico move Pemanent vil-o
M

o
n d

ay morning, September 13,
siuppty o ii hoge quraretrsitheLt. Jack H. Campbell, pust

_-aJ osaing commuttes, headeda by ' shoot officer, advises.
Rabbi Herbert S. Waller, is spon- T.e coarse of instruction is-
soring a concentrated drive thisludes fist through seventh
week to round-up every availableIgrade work, and tuition is frecsoom in this community, Ito children of all post military
In asking citizens to rent out personnel, both officers and en-

rooms, the committee is also pre- tisted men. Kindergarten instruc-
pared to point out how they can tion w'ill be offered for chitdren 1
evic tennants if ever the room istoo young to attend first grade

neeed.but over four years of age.

PATHETIC STORIES Mental examinations for pros-
Workers at the USO-Travelers'pective first grade pupils are

Aid are full of pathetic storieo stated for Monday aftemoon,
w.hich tell of the endless raiting September 10.
hat must go on in their office. The following staff assignments

See HOUSING, Page t for the coming year were an- (

Sie Lou Grimes acting principaland 1st grade teacher; Nellie 0.'d Porter, kindergarten; Margaret t
tj l ' Ellison, 1st grade; Emily Steph-tN

enson, 1st and 2nd grade; Eva a
Lou Mathews, 2nd and 3rd IGes Hew P t grade;Susan Colquitt, 3rd grade; a

.. . . Bess Lockhart, 4th grade; Rachel
Transferedto-ou Marshall, 5th grade; Josephine|N
Transferred to Fourth Halliday, 6th grade; Lois Wells a

Command headquarters Moore, fth and 7th grade; and I
Lillian Wells, 7th grade. ,

Brigadier General Eric Fisher
Wood, Commanding General In- ON ULhTS
iernal Security District 4 for the " '

-at 18 months, isas been trans- Two establishments&lnPhe-
.erred to Headquarters Fourth nix City, Ala., formerly de-
SL-vice command for duty. Gen- clared "off limits" for milii- t
era]Wood's headquarters in his tary personnel ,have now 11
new assignment will continue to been approved for patronage
be at Fort Benning, temporarily b soldiers, it was announced
at least, according to his an- atFort anning Post Head-
nouncement. t: _- quarters. The "off limits"
Succeeding General "Vkood as ruling has been lifted from

commander of the Internal Se-1 the establishment operated by
vurty Distric 4 is Lieut. Col. Her- L.A. Lovick, formerly knownii
ber . endenhal1 of the Corpsi as Stood's; Cafe, 1503 Third
' Engineers, who has been serv- avenue, Phenix City, and the
in r ssUnd Genera Wood at Forti establishment operated by
Bcrning O'Neill Clegg, f ormerly
A civilian en ineer in' civianj known as The Bird's Nest, on

life, Colonel Mendenhall is ai the Opelika Road in Phenta
Se GENERAL, Page I City.
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Eleven Soldiers
Suffer Injuries

Five in Station'
Hospital; 4.0 Escape
Ujnscathed, from .Bus

Four Fort Benning soldiers is
jured when a five-ton trailer v
used t transport military perso
nel from the post to Columbi
overturned on Lumpkin ro,
Tuesday evening are still'in ti
Station hospital, but none is h
jured critically, it was announce
Wednesday.

Of the 11 officers and e'stc
men injured, First Lieut. Ger
0. Stewart, 17th' compansy, 1

are reportedins g 5 c000 ,to.They are First Lieut. Donald H.
Benway, Infantry school, who uf-
fered contusions of the. abdomen;
Second Lieut. Maurice C. Alex-
ander, 13th company, 1s STR, In-
fantry school, lacerations of left
elbow and leg, and S-Sgt. Linard
Dunigan, Company C, ISSC, lacer-
ations and mild contusions.

Forty other riders were un-
injured in the accident.

Others injured:
Capt. Frank J. Novak, 15th

Company, 3rd battalion, hst STR,
Infantry School. Lacerated scalp.

Staff Sgt. Nathan A. Dowden,
Company F, ISSC. Lacerations
left elbow.
. First Lt. George W. Booker, 2nd
company, 1st STR, Infantry School.
Head injuries. ""

Pfc. Clifford G. Brown, head-
quarters, 1st battalion, 176th In-
fantry regiment. Contusions of
left elbow.

Cpl. Walter J. Abrams, Com-
pany D, ISSC. Lacerated left in-
dex finger.

Pvt. Jesse Amos, Negro, Com-
pany E, Truck regiment. Held in

Military police are investigatingthe accident.

UseofWater
The watering of lawns and gar-
dens and the washing of private
vehicles at Fort Benning has been
suspended until further notice, it
was announced today.
In the Daily Bulletin issued by,
the post commander, Brig. Gen.
Walter S.. Fulton, all personnel
were directed to abide by the new
regulations. It has been requested
that as much water as possible be
conserved on all government wash
racis similarly.

Although Fort Benning does not
face a water crisis, it was explain-
ed at the Post Engineer's office
that need to maintain substantial
pressure so as to serve all ouild-
ings on the resertation necessitat-
ed the order to curtail excessive
use of water.

Colonel Rooks
Of B&C School
Sent To Atlanta

A,+ - "Sessing in his capacity, at Ben-
." .ning for two and a hald years,

'as'''.. .Colonel Rooks has su ervised.the
. .- ". '.... . .. activation of a parent B and C

school At Fort Benning -and nine

- THERE ARE A LOT -of s fays-of clipping-a solier. too sub schools which are operating

isight give hini a wallop on the jav or.you, might-separate throughout the southern states.

Iis trom Iis financs. A pleasanter fashion is the one em- Sucedig Colone Honks us
Ch~mers f Cllma, Al. I commandant of the several Bakerspbs ed by : ' s Tereacv Chambers of Collosan, Ala. vs a ndBoaShnh oLot a

ploedbvlss ." . . ... W"10an&. BooksSchools is Lieut. Col.

tock up her duties this week in teh regimental barbershop Grover Mi. Ford, who has been
(.f th-e att h fan ry of The Infaitry School Troops Bri- executive officer to Col.Rooks.

gade. i!tr customer'of siv ioment is Cpl. Leis Majewslid

_ in Ids stedicai Detachment. Miss Clambers replaces Mrs. PAPER CHANGES NAME

2-'runic .Taslor tuo, s-with ier husband, has set up alshop f The Tlhree Bunda'eth, regimental'
!H ilhe 7th : rmiored Division. The new 300th 'barber' is a newspaper of the 300th Infantry

graduac .oft. ic - .caie y . of Beauty C lture mi Biriniig-him has officially changed its name to

cn rio rt .. 'joinitg' thn fj.ths,:scrd its.hi the 2ndSte"tThe Saber, which hincefoth is
thename by which the regiment

Training-Regiment..U. S. Army ignaI Corpe photo.) wif also be known.
k: •"s

ENGINEER ANGEL-Pride and joy of the lds who build for' Unche Sam is lovely Elaine
Luban, whose perfect facial features may someydaybring her' a-fo , rtn ... An Aimy wife

aswell as a civilian emplole in the Area Engineer office, she is a former Hollywood'model.

amid- hos dabbled at :botthe .ofage and the ci nema.... That wistful pose you see above, is

but one-of many svhich could catch her rare a nd exquisite type of beauty.... We'll wager

that no moo ie mag has ever presnted a cover girl or glamour girl portrait that was any

lovelier than our Pifi-Up Girl of the W eek.... Born in far-off Oregon, Elaine migrated to

California with her familysome seven years ago, and now claims the sunshine state as her

home..... She's'been at Benning just about eight months, cowing liere to join her hubby.

First and only job at Benning was as ori sate secretary to Mr. Wi'illiam W. Daughitrey,

safety engineer at thepost ... Prior. to Army days, lovely),Elaine was a professional model

in Los.Angeles (you can.understand that), and played in a couple of-shows that vere pro-

duced bv her husband.in Hollywood. . .u. lostbefore. that she -tent :to Hollyuood High

School swhere she was a classmnate of-lusciousAlexis Smith, one of theiiewer film stars.

., Elaine bears ,a. reniarkable resemblance to ,Alexis and during .schooldays, the. were

often Confused by their clagsoates. ...- Altlsugh not particularly interested in a film ca-

reer, our Elaine was twsice interviewsed by film magnates for important roles, once -by the

HowardHughes office, and a second" tioe b v a Cecil B. DeMille agent who sianted her

for the part eventually played'by Paulette G )ddard in "'Northwest Mounted"...Her his-

trionic ability is to be expected since her falther for many years was a leading Singer and

actor on the'famed Chatauqua Circuit.... Despite her.fragile type of beauty, Elaine is a

remarkably versatile young lady..She can act, sing (studied voice for a couple years)

plays the piano, and is quite adept with adraw ing pentil.. As a nmatter of fact, although

she hopes to return to Hollywood and home-a.t war's end, she's much more interested in art

than in pursuing a film career..... This toeek' s angel also swims and enjoys a fast game of

badminton and is an ardemt basketbsall and ba seball fan, rooting especiallyhard for the Aca-

demic Prof teams, whose goames she seldom misses.: Oh, yes, about her husband.-"\ell,

if you haven't already gteosed, thelucky guy is Sgt. Milton'Luban, press impressario of,

the Academic Regiment and former newspap erman, actor, writer ad producer'of note on

Broadwas and in Holyhwood.... He's seen a lot of the modern beauties in his tle,but-

to him Eaine's queen of them at and we're qutewilling to agree! ... VITAL STATIS-:

TICS : -Height 5 foot-7 imch si.e-'ight-125 pounds. Bust-34 inchei. Waist :25: iniches.

lips.-6 inches. E es--Ble, green or gray according tomilady's mood. H-1 air -Dark

blond. Complexion-Fair as fair can be.. Truly a gem of-beauty in our midpil (Signal

Lab photo by Sgt. Don Kortemeier.)

rin n The . ir+ -- s-, Fig +Pan'D r~n : n+ +H , +rs -,Areae. In, SOS ,;

In Ia a aom'e' 7t For More Cooks the

..,Cooks-.-are.,wVanhed -in the
A GI's prayer will be-answered Contrasting the, dances of to- frying pan area.

Tuesday, Sept. 7, when USO- day with those of yesteryear 'in.
Camp Shows vil play "Bring On Baryette.Evans and Her' Family. W-. ell, i. oly natoral tha
the Girls" in the_.AlabamiOut- Maryette's' parents demonstrate .'cooks should becwanted in the
door theater at 8:45 p. m. for the' dances- that were popuhm in general vieinty of .a. frying
paratroopers of the area. the"fgood old days," nwhmte Mar-

"Bring On the .Gi.rl" featureslette and her brother nshow howv pan, bt at Fort ing Ga.,
one of the world's leadingma- it' donetoday. They-finish

-
with they actually'n advetiefr

clans besides offering mussmc the entire family .eout .he . the combination.
nip and dancing. ' latest: steps,, and routies. I Inthe Daily Bulletin; pub-
.. . ..lln .th - " " " far .. ....... ." + ome- " ri + ta 'o I'... . ... .
Headlining a te show is ar- From musicalcomedy andr'dio lished at Post headquarters, a-

deen, brother of the lame Barry oines, bely Alice Tyrrell t'i ntice a

Houdini,, whoma fame and. repu- charm wthher' ' swt nogt ticeappeari statengtnot so-
lation have been second only to|Alice's voice is one ,of-taual ,canines for 'cok et in the

that of bin illustrioi brotherrAange,-and she Ba equal. iy pr 54ud" Parachute, Infantry,
Hardeen hs been o00t-otaude-afr deliverng rhythmandtrch wbtclt seas activatttte
rilles great headliners for thirty, ongs a-welt asbalas A wash- ;

yearo. Re ham "appeared-in'•ol ingt0.n, D.C.,• gir,_tn ehma
s 

-men frying panm' a 4f thost.

the great theatres ,of ".the world sees in the mastcal sows, "Meet .The area is so .a .Ued hcan

angl amazed millions of :,people the People,. "Count MeIn'. and of-its heat andthLie scarcity.of

w'lh his incredible eats of leger- "dewt Paces," and bin sung Ott shade-fren.-
demain and battling escape tricks. Rudy'oVallee's :and Mary Ast Arm cuok w.ho

o 
are cx-

Working in and out. of Har- radio program-. -:. . .o 7 are tk

deen's act is the comedy, teamof :In J ee ovnt of threatening or pectad to.vounteeros :

Faye and Mason, interpolating inclement weather -,igOngsOn the vlm ith the pas .o. pero,.
highlights of fJanand frolicf: and Girls" sah-be -moved inside to prob"bV ill .be in .mthe -soup

piling on laughs withR'Herhert War department theater, Lt. Col if Ahey:donit keep.te frying

Fayes amusing antim and- Ruth Charles C.,Finnegan, special ar- pansizzling, whether in; the
Mson's.clever patter-. e c:officer,-announced. . area ordn.the range.

, g I g DMBrK- , 194,3

Lieut. Gaines1st WAC Officer
Sworn In Here

The First WAC officer, at
Fort Benning to be sworn
into the Army of the United
States is Lieut. Gail A.
Gaines, commanding officer,
WAC Detachment, Station
Complement.

Lt. Col. J. D. Rosenberger,
Jr., post adjutant and director
of military and civilian per-
sonnel, administered the oath
of office. Lt. Gaines is one
of more than forty WAC offi-
cers now stationed at Fort
Benning..

19 The, affair will begin at,p.m.,with shooting -of fireworks, fol-
lowed immediately by music. and
dancing. in the area directly in
front Of- Service Club No.1 on
Ingersoll St.
SALES STUNTS SLATED
..Starting with music by the
31st regiment orchestra, the dif-
ferent groups willalternate, play-
ing. fifteen to twenty minutes
each. Between bandnumbers sev-
eral sales stunts have been ar-
ranged which will be announced
via the loudspeaker system.

Otherwise bond sales will be
handled at the 'different tables
scattered around the dance area,
where. bonds may be purchased
for cash or by pay reservations.
Each girl will seek to interest her.
dancing partner in buying ah.bond.

Dhring the.later portion of the
evening. Dick Rogers will bring
fhis dance band and a group from

See BOND, Pace 8

Italians tort enning
Available ,For. Farmers.

500 Prisoners of War to Help
Harvest Crops In ThisArea +

Fort Benning now has Italian prisoners of star available

for farm work in this area, it swas anfnoliced'Saturday by the

post Public Relations Office, in reporting.that B.-sining has

established and will supply a prisoner of soar camp i-ar Anser-
icus. which still furnish agricultural ow'orkers for that section.

The Sesenth Armored ditisw
ion is furnishing guards for the work, and reported that the

eight such camps in Georgia, it task had'.been'compleledron time.

toasals anouned. The camp iso-at Southern Field,was als .....ounced. I~ ;AP c°l'
Apprximael 56 ItlianArmy Air -SchoolApproximately Italian It wasalso announced at head-

prisoners of war will be avail- quarters of the-SeventhArmored
able. for farm work .witlsin a Division .that the 48th Armored.
radios of 35 to 40iii miles of Co- Infantry egiment would furnish

to. ol. guard 'details for eight.temporary
lumbus,-according to prisoner of war .camps durihg the
George 31. Chescheir com- pesant harvesting season, proba-

manding officerrof thea°Fort blya1m'three to five veeks. The

Benning prisoner of,.soar in- gurd details trill he, under thegeneral command of Col. George
ternment camp. Information -H. Malony,. commanding officer, of
received here is that the men theregiment,
swill be paid 80 cents a day ill Captain.D, D. Jennings will have

ncassien checks and the'differ- a detail "of 500 men in Dublin:
eCeapt. JA. Johnson, a detail of 250

cre between that sum asid se at Sw ainsboro; Maj. E. L. Heoder-

prevailing farm Wage, ,lich son, 500 at Sylvania; Capt. J. C.
the_'/employing farmer pays, Kennedy 50B at A ocricis;'Capt.

will be refunded to the.United L. N. 6arett, t 2t at Fitecald;
Capt. It.E. Maddaen, 250 at Albany;

,States tresury, Capt. H, SForrester, a detail of
Friqay, post officials were in- 250 in Bainbridga;. and Capt. T., E.

+h-. "Wrir 'R. " fn, o, ,,,Kvle will have 256 in -Moultrie.
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For A ricea's Most Complete Post .PRICE FIVE CENTS

Bridge Building'd
Record Broken B n
By Gator Unit

A new Infantry School rec-
ord for bridge erection was,
set recently by "E" Company riv e
ot the Second Battalion, 124thInfantry regiment, when they "N AM
did the job in nine minutes
and five seconds.

The problem, No.- 477, was G
the last before going on a
month's- bivouac. "E" Com-
pany va s.selected to raise a s":0
the bridge and "G" Company
was the attacking party using
assault-boats. "H" and "F"
Companies supplied the enemy

•detail.
The big part of'the pro treet

lemwas the bridge. The de:- S Dance, 4
tail worked under Lt. Roslund,.
company commander. Bands, Fire W orks

nfic FeatureProgramCapital vifIiilFcaforisg pits-upgirls, fourdance ba-,is..a. d.a.fire.works,
Cf~ I display, Fort Broiig's firstSees Haucebiss as afr

S u ' s t - street dance - aisd iwar bond

rallytonight woillbeone of the
Major Barton Inspects biggest affairs to hit the post

.Convalescent Program recently, Major George Fink,

Major Walter E. Barton, Di- post war bonsd officer, dis-

rector of the Reconditioning Di- closed today.
vision, Office of . the Surgeon The rally, which has as its pur-
General of the War Department pose the launching of post partic-
in Washington, has concluded a ipation in the Third Wbr Loan
tour of inspection of Hospital Unit Drive, will feature local dance
No. 2, at Fort Benning, according bands 'from the 124th Infantry,
to an announcement by Col.Wil- and 31st Armored regiments, plus

- a hill-billy Jive group from the
liam L. Starnes, commanding offi-116th' nadtoDc oes

crof the Unit.10h In addition, Dick Rogers'ar band, ,now .at Fort Benning with
According to instructions re- the USO showi High, Wide, and

ceived by Col. Starnes from the Handsome," ovill make a late ap-
War Department, Major Barton pearance at the rally following
was to "visit the hospital to oh- his regularly scheduled perform;-
serve the operation of the conva- ance.
lescent training program" Serving as partners for sol-.

"The'program for convales- diers will be civilian girls and
cents at your institution has at- Wacs. from the various post de*
tacted favorable comment. It is tachments. Included will be all
desired to study the features that four of Fort Benning's own pin-
may be generally applied to sta- op girls, Elizabeth Morgan, Edna
tions elsewere," the letter stated. Lynch, Winona Andrews, and

1 i so so ,,L i ,. Maor RBartonIElaine Lliban. Two-free busses

!ii
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Psychology, Bck in So le'
Boston Tommy Observes

BY PVT. THOMAS DEVINE

D
J see phychology's back again. -appened to,pica up a .e:

copy of a publication called "Yank" which contained a piece

on the topic based on an Infantry Journal book.; Well- 
lik

plus ca change, I always say. 
to

"Then I was of the eunesse d'ors back in the 1920's psy- 
th

chology was very smart. Everyone of any pretense to fash-

ion had a zfavored phychologist. We used to call. i "'getting 
tl

psyched" and anyotie who didn't have a fixation or an in- 
19

hibition at the very least, was considered definitely hoop- 
194

skirt. 
...

h".res

The best sellers of the day of Flathush and the Bronx. The 
lb

were Havelock Ellis, Krafft- 30's, immersed in the Hay Diet

Ebing, IwanBlock et al. Just and Technocracy, considered psy-
as in a previous epoch fashion- choogy as dead as Queen Anne

able people used to go to Bad Thus, you might have knocked 
eri.w

Homburg Bad Nauheim, Aix les me over with a bull dozer when *' c' y 
i

I ecutrdthis article incl

Bain and Vichy to take theI encoantered at i '

waters so in the 1920's did they ank." I thought "My heaven- .rol

fly t Vierne for an emotional ly days, have they dug that up 
cr

massage. You could no more toss again after it's been decently

a brickbat out of a Viennese win- buried for these fifteen years?" 
e

dow without hitting a psycholo-However, since theyhave, I might

fit in those days than you could just as well tell you that I know 
......

soing a cat in Miami and not all about it and took considera- q..nTo
oire a realtor. . - ble pleasure in picking the whale

Emotional normality was defi- thing to pieces. If the Infantry

nily ban form and the greater Journal wants to know anything 
apr

one's deviation from the ordinary abu psych gywllot
z 
lt

the more distingutohed. Dull and them come to me-I could. toll 
far

unimagmntive persons had such them things they'd never believe AUTOGRAPH-SEEKING was the order of the day amongWACs at Fort Beaning on Sun- cal

pedestrian things as shoe fetiches -much less PRINT. day when Alice Marble and MaryHardwick, famed tennis stars visited the.post on their I

and oedipus complexes but peo- In the first place :the-article nation-wide tour of large WAC- encampments. Shown above, left to right, are: Pfc. Dor- yea

pfe of real style had 3onsidera- tell how easyitis tGamc Gc. e'sothy Whitlock, Colmbia S C Mis Marble Miss Hardwick and Pvt. Louis Sinms; San Ing

b ly m ore oim agination. O n e friend t i nstan iesssucr a.s. ie g o, CaruTssA C M i s s ar Su

of. mine developed a hysteria of "Gas" or "we're cut off." They DiegoCal The WACs are membersof-the station romplement detachment at Fort en-of

ainst a contact between glass don't knowns bhal' of it. I've ning. (U. S. 'Army Signal Corps photo.) " - ec

aiao paper and would froth at the seen panics causoed by the sound ____________________________________________ ei

mouthwere anyone to remove an of a mess sergeant's whistle and would probably preclude my run-' 1 r. •T "aI.

electric bulb from its vwrappingso .moss exodes at high speed . ning away in combat action. On I s Un it O "

.hit presnce. His wife, not tothe mere whisper of the term the other hand I have a deep

ugnetinadbeveloped an idese"detaiL" seated aversion to mice and am Comprised Of Vets th

fne against china buttons and "You can stay up all night," not at all sure that the same foe- Of Acu a rfae
would go into a swoon at even the article goo on to say, "and t orswould militate against m y r a 

a

the mentoon of Ohio banal item of keep awake provided you keep fleeing from the scene of action - oIeth
the notion counter. using some muscles, atoleast the screaming "Women and children Just about every important ply

Anyone of a mentality exceed-[speaking muscles." Well-I've no last" if faced by one of the o.h.b- Hundreds of Armored Di-ttia well of

ing four cylinders spoke thequarrel with that thsis, in fact noxious rodents, I am perfectly vision men met and were enter- qu

shibboleth until it came to the they practically took the words well aware that" the creatures tained by visiting WAC's from Ates, have.repreenat.ivhesUite

point where the most macabre out of my mouth(aUnpeasant cannot do me bodily injury but the Harmony Church area when Stae s rApresentduCves i tego

apd baroqud eroticismo were a trick.) Many's the time andOf- such arguments are completely new Officers Advanced Claso now gil

topic of drawing room discus- ten t .. found mysell utterly so-inneffectualandmerelymake anpartici thee0thCmpanythelot t

ions. It would have been con- hausted at the end of a day of me feel like doing mayhem to ing's fan at the Sand Hill Sore

oidered not at all strange for one not particularly hard work. I'd anyone who employs them. ice club ast week. Stdnt Tr n R

guest to whisper to another at a teo like dragging mysef home, "Men in the army" we learn, The pragram which, included InfantrySchool a t an

social gathering: "Keep this quiet, collapsing on my bunk and stay- "especially thase who recently Comprising a good croo-sectan5

my dear, but I'm told that man.ng there. Let, however, oome- eome into tao service, are opt to a hblind date' Session conducted aQ

who just came -in is NORMAL" one s1ggest popping in town and feel hungry and think the hunger between 7thu Armored Division he e Cc

aid her interlocutor would car- having a few nips at Bob's place. is for food, but actually it is for men and the visiting women n Tt

toinly gasp "Oh how DREAD- I instantly un-wilt and can be other satisfactions whichthrough- brought many laughs. The pro in,. dthedth boaoss officers from af

FUL, I can't believe it' He comes tao life of the party until all out their -lives havre boon nmt- ea a rafdad a mord ivknaw n s more general- of

from SUCH a good family. His hours of night or, at least, as mately associated with eating gram was arranged and sponso r - 
ly known as the "rattletrap. In ea

mother was one of the Leomin- long asI can get anyone 1o in- They may not realizepit, but of- ed by the 7th Armored Division's fantry," from the new light jun- tic

str Slocums." ten to me. ten the truth is they have become own Special Services section. As- gle .and. mountain divisions, re-

HOT STUFF t1 '20S HOW TO BE BRAVE homesick. They are longing for sisting Lt. W. D. Karrenbauer placement pools, IRTC's, and from me

Yes, as I said, psychology was f 
"How to be 'rave and safe" those upon whose presence and of Special Services were Sgt. W. both the tactical and academic ter

conidered, very hot stofl n the says our informant, "that is afection they have long depend- W. Jonesand Cpl. ChrisoWoess- staffsnhereat FortBenning. ad

20' hut like Oct-rte and Coue- greatest psychslogical problem ed. Because they are not com- nor, Division Service ompany'so Many members. of the lass are do

ism it went its way and became for the soldier" ain't it the truth? pletely aware of what it is they baritone who acted as master of veterans of foreign service..Some by

tool on the more remote stretches .It's just the old business of need. They may smoke or drink ceremonies. have seen combat in North Africa, "t

t he wanting to have ones cake and to excess or may eat quantities Visiting women, all non-cam- and others have served in Panama, fto

eat it and about as easy of tutu- of candy or ice cream." missioned officer's who vied with Hawaii, and Alaska. One mem- m.
tion as perpetual motion. Brav- I'D SUE :7th Armored Division soldiers in ber of the class, 1st Lieutenant

tideceaspepetuamolionrai'DSUEthe blind date and quit program Randolph Eddy, has experienced

cry decreases its start raio to Now this statement is directly included: T-5 Maryland Pales, both extremes of climate and ter-

the increase of civilization. The in restraint of trade and if I were T-5 Alta Riffle, T-5 'Ellzabeth rain, having served in Panama and

more effete we become the more
we depend upon paying for the the P.X. I'd sure "Yank" for Sidlouskas, T-4 Helen.Owens, Greenland.
bravery of the policemen. In fact; printing it. What's more it isn't T-5Dorothy Saxton and T-4

Gleana Papp. They are assigned j

in our society an exercise of per- so. My home is, so to speak in to the Second Student Training AcCidemic Reg'
MEET YOUR BUDDIES sont valor is penalized. Pop a a storage warehouse and I'm sure Regiment, WAC Detachment, TIS.

at YU B s wi se in the that I am. not longing for any Seventh Armored men whoBand Is Busy
cooler. s such locale every time I sneak joined in the question and answer

sand in- averin the soda fountain for exercises were: Pfc. William S. ,Sa busy band, that outfit of
calcuriblevor i any.o.y Byrd,"Headquarters Battery, 434th Cpl. Soddy 'Haines of the Aca-

e k t calculabe thn anyhow. Al- fudge stindae, maybe it's because Armored Field Artillery Battali- demic Regiment of The Infantry
expect that vanity or self est our barracks bear so close a re- on, Sgt. Jesse B. Shumake, Com- School.

Fear r tha- vnit sl l e sembl .ce to one. As for drink:pany C, 48th Armored Infantry It played at the Rotary party
I drink considerably less now Regiment, Put. Grant R. Odom,fgiven by Brig. Gea. Walter S.

OFF[CERS&Idi cmService Battery, 440th Armored Fulton at the Officers Club .last
EKL [TE MEKM than I ever did back in civiliza- Field-, Artillery Battalion, T-5 week. It played at the Otlicers'

tion what with auntie's ruin. at Chester Kopp, Company D, 40th Club dance Thursday and has

Uniforms and Miliary Supplies DIAL 5511 $1.35 a half pint. No-I've sl- Armored Regiment, Second Bat--been booked for that affair for the

ways maintained that poverty talion, Pvt. Robert A. King, Ser- next two months.
0 Ovice Battery, 434th , Armored And Saturday nights.f Master

l 1 BROADWAY I 1 8 Broad makes more saints than moral re- Field Artillery Battalion, and Pfc. Sgt. W. L. Chaffin, regimenta
straint. The only kind of sin James Wilson, Service Battery, sergeant major who does 'the

worth bothering about in my es- 440th Armored Field Artillery bookings is swamped with.from
to e ' t'iation cpsts a lot of moo.yt o Battalion. three to six requests for each

Music for the entire evening's week-end. The band-averages 15
indulge in. program was furnished by the bookings a month.

Sn'art"Shots You might know that in..r-. 31st Armored Regiment band, ledl
ticle of this kind sex would pop by S. Sgt. Charles De Pasquale. Company for a periad of four
up like a jack-in-the-box and The band, whose members had months.
surely enough it does. Thus considerable practice in the des- Since the opening of the ad-

Developed at "Most men chose a partner. (I ert, has become more and more vanced class in the 15th Company,
suppose and trust it means a popular within the Division. five of the officer-students have

F a !kR. l Photo Service mice) not solely for the relief of Cpl. Chris Woessner, whose been promoted. They are, from
purely sexual tensions but for the singing in "Off Limits," the 7th captain-to major; .Woodrow M.

1121/2 Broadway Dial 6451 satisfaction of much more mm-:Armored Division's big success at Dumont, Robert W. Jenkins, Fred
plex needs." Dear me, what an Camp Polk, Louisiana, sang "Let's W. Collins; from lot lieutenant to

Free Enlargement Given Each Day. admixture of prudery and pruri- Get Lost" previous to a short captain: M. A. Hubble and R. T.
Hnce. dance period arranged especially Loader.

24 HOUR SERVICE Now I'm no misogynist and the for the contestants in the show.

American woman has alwaysondA in mea staun.h advcate
.. .... . .. M. .. ¢"btIdjs iet nwwa t ClhristainCA L U

* needs." Comple n...ds forsoo.th 15 CO For Qsickeit Service
" [ -- comple ru..bbish or,.as the .. "'ICleaninan

U T H E NFrench .. hwouldsay "Quelle blgua" Afte an.. abuen...o about faur I  
On

Oobserving~Why only tohe-otherndy mip ea montho, lot Liedto..a.t Charles D.
t

" a obering o ain a f poti Christan formerly a tactical of-erieo
" ORTH BET NTRTANMNT }* thnalie o anh armipsisgn nanr c~l aas-retuencd to
. ~ ~~~~perfect refutation of the indis, frier in the 11niglth 1ieCompany, hlot FORT BENNING

* der. Ho verac..iously penta- comgany School, dehas rerevas M O

with the Sfarll That. Foil on. hlobama * ing is the adage of the old New Captn D. y .rha, h relevs
o M ~" ngand horn' book '"Wma Durham, wChs has CO

thou won made hebeen assigued. to another otlicers DYCENN O
woman, thuwr aeteadvanced class as a studentL Cap- 1405 Hamiton Aves. Tel. 1-337/5

- peace of Adam in invade. lain Dorham commnanded the 10th . -- ,

CHNS ATRO EEOIE * f S this lad, with his "complex*A. EA EE needs" ts aluding to washing "*S A H SI :PRICES
oroniag, sewing, darning, etc. justSL S E IN

~~~~~~let him wander through eta d I F LT.O E A T M B$ E
, POPULAR SINGER * room and gance about. Melone OF LT.O E

} the G.I.' scrubbing theta clothes, AUTOM B- -E
wieldiag electnr irons and stltch- ... -WE BUT WE SELLj E D EA ".. to ig away hoke mad wtih a mean

- - "-- needle, chattering g.aiy away the Visit Our Used Car Lot Before Buying

DANCING NOVELTY ACT white with a alithe loquacatywhich makes the members of the We have a nine line of late model used cars. We can give you
'N0' Sauk Center Ladies Uplift Soci- somse otstandilng prices and trade.ins.

*pety appear:like a congress of deaf
mutes by contrast sPEARS-MOORE USED CAR LOT

.DANCE ORCHESTRA A Maybe "complex needs" means P72 RL-n O O
__________________ _ -_ _ * being scolded about dropping d Bled. Next to Goo-Goo.

~eo.B .. ashes on te floor and: laid: out
about not hanging up ones things .. ...__ _ _

" TEA DANCE whoa one enters the house or
given hell for using the tank typo

SUNDAY AFTERNOON vacuum cleaner as a paint spray

4:30 to 6:30 
No --let me tell you the hab-

lNo Cover Charge sence of ladies bears its own com-N inmnChre*pensations. When I go'to takena
*rshower in the evening I dont

lr have to bother about drawing the
shade. If I feel uncivilbefare

M breakfast, which is a prerogative BEST

1aSTEAK AND CHICKEN that should have been included FRIE .CH -ICK EN TOWN
iCEn the Bill of Rights, no one de- --
mands that I behave like a
Christian human being and it is KANSS
not incumbent upon me to';kiss
the G. I. sitting across the table CITY ____ST EA K S ___TENDER
before I eommence to oat.* No-this persos is quite defi- CAT.
nitely off theball ip the matter
of psychology. I could do very FISH DSTYLE

amuch better myself-as I said be-;
fore but why should- I? Psy- 'COME OUT ONTHENORTHJ HGHLAND BUS -chologists are. worth big money.
Should I tell the army all I know T BRING THE FABIL TONIGHTI!

....... for -$50.00 a month. I'm not 5" Food GOO= -8 Mvate D ln s
dremin

,rm .y All Red

)ay Feed Menu

G.1's attention!' Would you
oe to Isnow what -you are goingI
hove for Thonkogiving dinnere

o ear.
Well the. food experts of the
artermaster commisacy can
1 you right now, because the
43 Thanksgiving) menu has al-
ady been prepared and passed
e approval of the post menu

ard.
And here it is. You'll lead off
th fruit cocktsil, cream of cel-

a ,dup, olives, mixd pickles,
lery hearts. Then will come
ast turkey with sage dressing,
aberry "sauce, giblet gravy
th rice, mashed potatoes, green
as, creamed corn, and tomato
d lettuce salad with mayonaise.

top off the meal, there'll be
rmpkin pie, ice cream,-cookies,
ples, oranges, and grapes. And
: sidearms, of course, there's
t rolls and butter, crackers,
*fee and lemonade.
Not bad, for this food-short
ar of 1943. Actually, accord-
g to Capt. Marcus E. Cooper,
bsistence officer on the staff

CoL Stephen B. Massey, di-
ctor: of supply, there's only one
em missing that was provided
year ago,
That item is baked ham. But
h0 wants ham, anyway, when
ere's a pound of turkey per
an dished out. Reason that
am his been_. eliminated from
is year's menu is that the sup-
y officials felt a large amount

meat, such as would be re-
aired at Benning, could' be di-
rted to the rationed civilian
pulace to make their Thanks-
ving menu a little more attrac-

ve.Tue reoquisitions for the food
ted above are now being pre-
red in Captain Cooper's office,
ad will be forwarded to the
uartermaster Market Center in
olumbus by- September 10th.
at means that it won't be long
terwards.that Benning's supply

turkey will be ordered and
r-marked for G.I. consump-
o on Thanksgiving day.
The cost of the Turkey Day
enu this year, in case you're in-
rested, will be 95.52 cents, the
Iditional amount over a regular
y's ration being taken care of
y Uncle Sam with the annual
urkey ration" which is issued
r both'Thanksgiving and Christ-

jas.
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Newto 3rd STR Aspirant c

0. C. Grant Donned who, at the same time,
Gold Braid 15 Years a hoofer. - .

U Grantestimates that in the 1s 'SlitUnder-'Kleig Lights years he has been associated with

the moving picture industry he
Putting, on a uniform was no has appeared in about 70pictures . Lear

new experience for Officer Candi- Some of the pictures In which he
date James E. Grant of the Seventh was wochung before eoming into

I Sd the Army still have not beeo re d
Company in the ThidStudent teased,
Training Regiment when he en- Ae t0 vanced-

At one time, Grant owned a 4&0 txteredthe Army a few months ago. foot pleasure--cruiser which, be1 narloos

In fact,-Grant has been wearing said, he kept at the same wharf t afie

uniform for 15 years as a naval with Errol Flynn's famous yacht. I wetows'

officer, a cavalryman, AAF Of- of a den

firer, and even as an efficer of QUESTION:W Te ao

foseign natiOns. How can I addthousands ' ouad
Grant, however, was not a sol- of miles to the life at Abst

dier of fortune. -His. job Was to old tires? colie in
do character and straight parts for allWmaoe

the movies from 1928 on, and he 'ANSWER: i e were
wore the uniforms and interpreted Btri oomstes to lot serg

the roles before Hollywood movie s for exprt p meat,OE
in ollwoo, h beame You poprno recapping. u h

cameras.. pay no more.. . . you dunk a
While in Hollywood, he became get the best! Don't wait-- only teis

a member of Actor Victor McLag- do it now!- ' quite swic
len's famed: Light. Horse Troop,] aretie b
which appeared before exclusive NO CERTIFICATE NEEDED " ers,- che
h o rse s h o w s a n d b e n e fit a ff a irs T o R e c" :-a t u hi ,
throughout the country perform- To Recap AutoTires
ing thrilling drills and stanet rid- Ghat oourrl
ing feats. ' - se d

Grant broke into the entertain- Stores dred
ment -business as leader, of his Never
own dance orchestra in California. Phone 2-3581. in. the fi
Me forsook this pursuit to be- 1315 Broadway soldiers
come a dancer and while follow-I COLUMBUS, GA. found th

ing this vocation met George Raft, Im__ _n_ . imy op

ATTEN IONNE ORT ENTA$
VISIT OUR USED CAR LOT

BEFORE BUYING See te Like-New. Used Cars.
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11 -14th STREET DIAL 8271

moktil BaI Open 6 P. M..,

TWO FL60R SHOWS NIGHTLY'9 P. M. & 11 P,.,

CICKEN DINNERS, $1.50 WETSTERN STE.AK, $2.00
/MUSIC BYRAY DeMARIS ORCHESTRA

MILITARY SHOP
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EXCLUSIVELY DEVOTED TO
OFFICERS' AND CANDIDATES' NEEDS

Officers will find the Saks Fifth Avenue uniform service complete
and convenient. Our staff of salesmen and alteration specialists are
experts in filling all your requirements .... and we can promise
perfectly fitting garments with prompt delivery. Also a complete
selection of shoes, shirts and luggage accessories.

Officers' Blouse ... 32.50 and 45.00 Raincoats.......... 18.50 to 55.00

Green Trousers .... 12.00 and 16.50 8.2-Shirts ... .. 3,75

Pink Trousers0....12.00 and 16.50 Broadcloth Shirts...... k.......300

Green Shirts. 9.50 to 19.00 Service Cap........ 11.00 to 17.50

Pink Shirts1.9.50 to 19.00 , Shoes ............. 6.85 to 14.50

Mode to Measure Blouse and Trousers .......... ....... $75.00

Complete Line of Summer Uniforms...........$35.00 to $65.00

ARMY EXCHANGE SERVICEAUTHORIZED No. 4455

STORE HOURS: 11 A. M.to 9 P. M., .FT BENNING TIME

.1AKS. FrLFTH " AVENU E
2326 CUSSETA RD.1
COLUMBUS, GA.



ForerOrhesraLede[o ~ or Slicker Master: of Divers Jobs

15 th I Sit7 nc Es
SCte ' ,Si Te hEs gud uo ti fil a" opc The duty roster doesn't list the cial sign painting," interior dero-sociter, with - e guide us. It is fairly easy to Pick variety of Lo T-5 George Phil- ratihg,-portrait painting sodany
industrh . .ahns Use thout an area which is not covered ps, toner orchestra leader and typo of lettering and drawing.
7 00Picture. Learl nsipae'Use. with underbrush or blackberry foundry worker doe perform. His handiWork is ronspicuusic

cc this has" Tanvnesec hesut ano aeasyn He is assigned us a wsre corparit and" around his hattalion area.,.
in which ho a , *yin A Buttery, 44th Armored Phillips hefore heing inductecco .iato L r~nnhs f baic rainng Tennessee) but not always so easy

into. We'll-never forget the night Field Artillery Battalion of to into the Armyconducted his own

vance training (not to mention we picked a cozy little place, wain times he pain and plays having played for radio timic
Swhich, t.~ a~rious other assorted types au-which d a nice carpeting of

WichkIf there's an odd job that ce- orchestra san called "Trbil B
sac htf thonzed by the War Department) something" to prote us from qires any particular skill C. zer Band." Two of his brothes

ao yct we found ourselves in the middle the hard ground, and awoke theR:qie

ofacdensefoestn...o.w.e.'or tdnse Staes.' " spent e night in a growth of poral Phillips may be relied upon. Cp.. Willie Phillips, of the IlId
ps inUnitedwStates."s...ti h icHe has done hiu share of KS'aid Armored Divisin, and Charlos

ors.Hmmmm gd t a e H sPl, sn sepoison ivy under which reposedaman
tuunss like us," we thought, a neat little ant hill. However the warec pint and decorate every- Were members of e hand

t a EAbout that time our firt chow; ant bites and slight case of poison thing wthin sight almost. Which played evening after

call in the field was given so we culd d A aster .with pen and brush nhad completed a day's or
all maneuvered, as fast as possi- us much as we could hardly dis- 

Cpy. Phillips has donecmm- at the foudry.

hI over to the mess. truck. There tingui these from the chigger
ass.oert h ms~rck hr moo.uitobiter.whch....eay.In.thebond.wer.two.morwe.were. second in line, as the andblargeoaies wfcoredy. Raymond B; Riley, Jr., also in tw

it sergeant made the announce- c g o aerial repair, while Shirly Fling diets,-Pvt..Rudy Pospishil, ci
etIn t efout to policetAefter each tactical operation we and. Edna E. Ellis ore alno sew e 23rd Engineers, Camp Pie

met. "Eeryone farest peiod" f two or Edna in typist in Headquarters kett, Va., and Cpl. Jerome Sna'
up far ares from here onto Po-three days duration. "Rest pe-

irt - dunk and back" Podunk beingriod " cbe liberally tran ated

Soly ten miles away, 'we fell out miod"abe ich to c 
messenger boy is Thes H. Jones. ingsn, La.

te willingly and picked up cig- 
e mandeln player, painter,

oiupte wuttsrgty as chnd up on all of the work not ac- 
Ruth Chapman in visiting""'er artist,

.
sculptor nteei worker, .a

Eut as d a blondecomplished during the operation." soldier-husband in Little Reck; mn of- talentn extraordinary,
.rs, chepin t we an loe During these periods a certain Susie Weathenly in is.Atlanta, and chose bond snas disorganioed, is
-at which point we ran ike hell percentage of personnel is allow-, Carolyn VaUghn is in Annton, undisturbed. He continues hiT back to the chow line only to fith d fo ottowns near our bivouace so he Civilian Personnel Branch wcork, •wit less pay, and furthat our place had switched from etob

e clv second to something like one hun- meoe nea happ toing at Headquarters is sort-of de- cubes music too. In short, he .
included in that happy lot going pleted. a theanswer to the first sergeanti

r n e to the city so we accept our de-prayera man to do the job.
Never having spent much time feat with the grace bestowed on

is the field, and not being field us by patrician parents, wash our

Way sodiers in the first place .face, c g he or undershirt. dress nancein spending her voation at.

vund that our new life afforded cg home. Seemn she doesn't ant to

many opportunities Is become e- n our khs w's the barracksgG -
gt ts farawayfrom the post

ent on vious things aboolite- bag crease, put on our second best ge too n n

fi ninownrious boe- pair of GI shoes and off we go ordnanc

come from a city, where spades whic Twe manage to binuac Its happy birthday to Goy

aegoobnnaagrdfe gumedeo name 
"Fop" Henderson at the post ord- -

and pis are small instruments durehingkelperiodnance, 
for be had anotherb

s ...chop ire for costils. -You i io v S day on t 20th-
sell smagine our consternaS, i.heJfio o nahed as ity

inopteat heins.anded sadPoint. (The latternamedWasnit

..... h •h a nstrumentsandtnhtolecompletely devoid of vegeta- 
Aw

tmeourswhah cywreow-tniil eonhofuany sort).,This.typical
It*e e scohn t eth disrre.town oosis usually inhabited by S

stenon Ite ths iofcemen, i8scomen. 2 children, and

sc learne t 0hingd l them h some few thousand dogs, cat s b
ocprtl, and could di a s goals, and chickens. The onlye i- Endorsed Duncan Hine

rhole inoly six hours time. teta ment afforded i at d-
Thiswsn later shortened to tw 'sied f-omth-gosip aroiundaeeprEndrod In1943he itio F
hurs ohe n w found out, that cracker barrel in the villge store, T-9 YOUNG DISPLAY9 HIS PIN-UP GIRL COLLECTIONwihteAmArFocsnEg-oo Ean"

a.2en th gel .to o the spad .isth.a.hrefreshments..onsistif.the________
Duringofeatirrtons we line ui.nd- warm drink any one

dracticalcon7itins.* onTandEaMo e-s eiMaenDokuos--arewidh-AaAirForcesennT o-uther Cooin i

and waprmherink -any oneo efhaedisptpdnnC th-ir vacto . Panama. .- "la•nd".

meansthatwheseharahorsOfcoure al l f tis har s picrernCe Lbla City it the locale nelected by these-
or blat r i T mttsh mo 5 to for C to-Coftohlla.ohap 'Figue s pendo mininv onPnala A t

IdneonfromwCereo'-rsPAn .. ini.-upe'r.roner Welcome to all these new em-

four for grouno attach, and fiseluchy epough to gel tronspota ,theirresting-sifton.a.hardrwin.ployees at the Ssb-Depot: Hen-H

.. .forsmp. s_.ome.Yongtf 

onie, 

g'easor 

to pobemt'swek 
he(we 

" - . ..- 
--- "-I

-Iss hi e "t htion io said settlement r.Most of ____________________ a a i bert L. Abercrombie, former Uni-

wpos get then aised us) oe arelus are not too fastidious by this He Claim Titleas . Preston L. .rothe, Senior Air ersity of Georgia football player,

anc-liyemttime and we nevne mind riding l.ilaIs Craft Mechanic, left the 23rdfor is, in the Engineering Section; D
ma" incanurcon, alsbhnd ruue ro awgn like As ing oi Pin-Up MYRTLE M. JOINES tswo weeks' course in wire and ca- Glenda S. Moderno, leather and Lunc-udy ny 2No o2PM

aaling sure to foliossomeoneof fertilizer. Girl Pic Collectors k- ble splicing at Werner Robbins. voncas sorker in the parachute

IIw ts e .o acbuete in ________dhh____
s

__emns___.__Vcaiosr"_tiln rores . " %

t sresoN ncan bldmehtuim ixawosFIELDySOLIEitdapa-rttentaMooitTGardnedB. 
1Ba y nithW e

TOTAL2.0 BLACK~OUT. We bane already mentioned the T-5 Winston K. Young isn't Starling out us an enperiment, Interesting coo's from two for- Jonet. Edith McLaughlin and

Durigta ccalopTe an f . fitting out income tas returns as the Bomobile, operated by Ha- men employees at the. sub-depot. Ynng H. Hood are in. the me-

Duin tcicl praios efat ht wear t fied so... r. fiyled toohitbeingla R ew Obrran.inaueviel tSsc u , e¢mnn ai .. r. ...

P urn not altowed to he any torl- This sad detail is lamented byhe did befoi e he came t Ernest H. Sm, prope mchanial aeriat repair department;

a.geusosotring the day and atI one and all but we manage- to Army. Instead, beieens you and Club No. 5, to se c chanic, and William Scbepp are Inez B. Register, aerial repair'

ntgtor operate in total blush- keep our pride by holding gluni- me-and the ther girls-he's the dierois the Harmony Church

citeThin makes it necessary for fied titles under the general cIas- man that could hurriedly put the Area, has become one of the most .w... ........
.  . .

oto Psicur tents up at nigbt sifinalson of "typewriter commun- "pin op editor' wise. Aln all anticied cts o tempoeh.

ith only our sense of touch to dos". Typical ci the sub titles Cpl. Young, of Service aCpany Designed to sevse those sot-

land there are many) is "supreme 7th Armored Division theadruor ader w ite ks rer
cummunder of the trategic map," res, wns apposimately perm- r d fo i
which belongs to us. As SC of the tngruphed photographs of the are at too great distance to acal
si . f.are the T-4 who inslructt prettiest women in the world- themselves of the opportunities of

hieT-5ithleproerse ofug h eHolywooand quenSern, the Library, this Bookmobile is

hlointge ... mtogew. e.e rDoncaeeTo i .s
the T-oinuthe purongrtper ods oTh Hofad eeso . onhrnt ah wea
plttig ren o e as fondrb Young on cd o alMrs. exl "Duetounforeseen transprta-

re amn a ch tio problems this week the o-
Chosse i..cif Teare rmanytdierskarneebdstanomenginothe l halain

being a typewriter commusdoin contanly sout o . . oarind t Caain

the field ai we are epected to soldiers. They now fuall wel Lei L. Stonmore f the 3rd Stu-
oooleai Cdf Bilfold hnow our n o job as well as that that oCp y"dYoung has pwe net Training Regiment, who

ofthe "Tough Old Field Sergeant" with the beauties of the screen. loaned car and driverins order B e-
ho has more nernice stripes. It was he who kept them gums- that his men have the reading .

rwound stries, etounedati. as while out ma the desertwhose material required for their studies

he pairs of fatigues a day nearly one or more of the m aoalr e t t >.
atoswoul de f unst ey s Aserin r

see n e ds such built Tenn whose yen for fig- a emotorTrasrt Division.
wtnmeorh i ' us-lana won ha tlarnried m an t t o he auwho ar t in ogess

)LL ST. g-t y th adgs gither dro g ourses mathematics, please final- Joyce Vncent han just returned

ST2T IEE ehal and Oklahoma ' h l t st e e d sn a f Ne Ornt i If's such fun to e feminine nprefy!Youthful

hs ccout of our perienesro b.i heFnncetone N 9 PRCN ofK sthe s liddownJa e wacyis

would hardly he complete witcoutdii in Atlanta getting hiWftchk s o n on ciate him on his nod
a detailed description of our man- He begun making hit cotter- school.
sen of bathing. We are allowed ions some two or three yeas The Ordnance Dinisionh bostwo ysur off-duty hours.

utis acotofehour enerees ob inaytherFin once 9 secnfthisonlneJasB.Moys

oned uart of water per day under ago. Ann Miller very generously distinguished cinslian on tempo-
tactical conditions and of this we told Cpt. Young that -moie ac-rosy duty a- auto advisors. They

e ane to portion out . a sufficient tresses sene human. Furthermore a e Mr. Amnick and Mr. Burnett.
aoninwihtshvbahshe gone him a studio permit-u

_Eierelt Wergf....e'yl.......opicathenLouisianachights.......rU-h

our teeth, wash off a small area m ode him feel at home. Among Jennie Mae Robinson and Eula
town. Rick, durable rutiski on nur face, and clean sur no- the favtrites ci hit are Carol Mae Dohas, Civilian Pessonat Di-

sI mairt tooled desig nsdI hidle-this leaves encugh to Landis, Ann Sheridan, Esther vision, post headquarters, hone
moisten our tongue when sne get Wiliams, Joan Slondell and Joe; returned from an exciting vuca- xcAt~-F

Sas -nc one, Tls uperto the.pint where we'crunt -l's- Lassol Dennison. t'-n spent in Panama iyFl, A tr iv
ormouth.Drngrs pros This fad of Cpl. Young's 'ias Present at the launching of the

secure-fromthe-hit3e- unde-". FL_-1-+1 -l+nrl91 IRTATION

iln tt.I 'A. where a minimum o f eeds fet the Army, but to trace Holmes it
t down our neck. We can't see very means home-tweet-home, and .

well without our specs (and we Mary Edth Andrews is that hap- -

ett never remember to take them), py because some people in an Ar- i.

the type with the action laid if Edith Fritz is back from a wee-": ' 
"

4

O lt r an a dash room or under moonlight in Birmingham visiting friends,
conditions so-we really can't dis- and that's Ordnance -news for this

a c n r tinguish one character from an- week.
. SEE OU DI y i other but nenertheless r. e nd iaen

joy ourselves. It's goodbye to Jack A. Masse

a AT This is about all we have to this time for sure, as he leaves
report. We would like to take-for Washington this week to do

time to tell you about some f the gocernment ..ork. After 14 year
really serious work we have ac- at Benning--tw and one-half ofP

c0mplished here but that would it spent on civil service-Jack is

ur Visit our store for complete be a long and laborious task and going to continue his work for the
would not amuse our readers as government in Washington.

UNIFOR .S much as we hope this- .accountD r"tiu n-M inded
will. Also we mean no offense to Down whre the ocean breezes

44.CAPt,-INSIGNIA any of the residents of this state blow is where Jennie May Robin- V I

TIES--SLACKS and we have truly enjoyed being
among them and visiting their DEPENDABLE WORK

@ SHIRTS cities and towns. This article is WATCH REPAIRS a
really a satire on 'Army life in COLUMBUSWIa

.MILITARY SUPPLIES the field and does not present a . "Do" toe town with him., in

t TRENCH COATS true picture of the fun and goodIHAROLD PEOPLES
times enjoyed by all the men. PAUL bright yo i

LUGGAGE NOTE to our readers: This U Ie you smartly thro many mons-

paragraph had to be added to get 932 Broadway of happy timen ,.Sie 11 to 1

We guarantee 100 per cent deliv- us by the esor.In gay a

r"of all go purchased. .blue.

SColubus' Only Store 1750
We reditertswee o Catering Etclusively to Benning's -.

Colored Personnel s Styled by
Open gaturdzy 'Tilt:3 pF. . " X IRVEN F S

pe week days 'H t:3t P. E--S. f.N:

Fort Benng Time MODECSITIHDSEODFLOMILITARY STORE ',

Largi Selection of 0.11. and Winter. UniformiLMilitary Watches and Watch Repair -

=1EROAWY DIAL 0IA L602- 8th STREET ' .

4;1
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"It is incompetent men alon e who will treat a soldier in the

ranks vith contempt or cruelty"-William Duane, Adjutant Gen-

eral"USA, in "A Handbook for I rafantry," 
1814.

. .World', War 1 Entered tore while the others have looked to continent-

al Europe for spiritual inspiration.

Its Fifth Year Sept. t While there are, no doubt, tarious and raw-

ified reasons for this happy peculiarity it seems

-.orld War It entered its ifth year yesterday, reasonable to suppose that two major factors are

a year which well may see the bonds of a fascist- responsible. One is that our national in-

Nzi-ridden Europe unsprung. terests have complemented rather than conflict-

The anniversary-was not marked by an ii- ed with one another. Brazil has found us an

spiring victory pep tall by Der Fuehrer from a excellent customer for her agricultural products

-Munich bherehulk. Nor did HermannGoercing and she is turn has assimilated great quantities
prmiseouritiesa llnotdberbombed."Gerrn of our industrial commodities.

promise "ur cities wil not be hombod." Herr A second consideration is that Brail seems

Gobbels was quiet. not to have subscribed t6 the creed that the

Those three once had a partner-among cer- United States seeks political hegemony over

tt i others.. This fellow ran out a couple of the Latin republics abod has not viewed us with

months ago. Whether or not he *was ever any the suspicion with which the smaller and less self-

thingmore than a liability has always been a moot confident states used to do.

thin mod tan tiaitiy hs awaysbee a oot While Bruntl was cslonized in Ike lth eon-

question, but none the less Mussolini disappeared t he Pittaucoin the th cen-,'frm. he cen. H sa th hadwrtin onthe turn by the Portugiiese the territory had little

lfrom tho scne. He saw the imndwritmn on the importance in its own right until the Emperor

w .al 
Napoleon invaded Portugal. As the French

They Aso had a timetabte ooce. That time- monarchs armies approached the gates of Lis-

tble had promised great feats for the Third Reich. boo Ike Queen Regnant and her son The Prince

As a matter of fact it did warkfor a while. Then 
of Portugal with an enormous train of o urtiern

o-pmethiog happened-Allied--sisengh grew and embarkedin a vast fleet of vessels lying in the

as unleashed. Tagus and sailed off to tieir Sooth American

Now we do not hear anything of a Nazi- domino s unde thie prot ctin of an English

Fascist timetable. They are not going anywhere. squadron.

Their only hope is of staying as long as they can This government i eaile opened up Ike

hold on. ports of Brazil which had formerly excluded all

Hitler's panzers invaded Poland Sept. 1, 1939. but Portuguese shipping to world trade and the

Great Britain, France and Canada declared war on Braganzas and their court buolt Rio do Janoiro

Germany two days later. But Poland was ravished from grabby frontier neaport io one of Ike

quickly. The winter Hitler didn't make much ool hautifu capiais in the ontire world.

war news. When they putting down of Bonaparte en-

The Allies had the Maginot Line. The Ger- abled their return the Prince of Brazil (which
mans had the Siegfried Line. -We had the "phony style was then the pr"rpahoive of th heir to the
war" complete with loud-speaker systems rigged Portuguest throne similar to that of Prance of

up on both sides, each espousing its own cause ales o Enlnd was madh regent. The pop-

,and appeatif to the other to give op the hop- ulace however, desired independence and Dom

less qonflict. Pedro, the Regent, proclaimed Brazil an inde-

The only fighting that winter was 00 lbs pendent empire in 1822. The first Emperor ab-

Russopinnish front. dicated (1831) in favor of his son Dom Pedro It

Sprion came and with lakthe German in 0ion who reigned until 1889 in which year a blood-,

aofD nark and Hramy'u " or'hoi prote'tiuon. less revolution occurred and a republic was

Later the Nazis overran ahe Low Countries. proclaimed which has obtained until the present

France was soon swamped, and Memorial Day, day.

1940, in this country was a sad one. Out of a population of 88,680,000 in South

The big headlines then were based on the America nearly one half are Brazilian nationals.

Dunkerque evacuation. Things looked pretty While it is true that many of these speak only

grim for the Allies-the democracies. Mussolini native Indian dialects the sawe cundition pro-

plunged Italy into the war, but the first act of vail in all the thr repubtics. None ite less,

the Italian troops was to destroy the bridges con- althush Ithe somber of Portuguese speaking

necting Italy and France. 
peaplein outh America is so formidable thin

The Axis then turned its attention to the rich factor is osuatly campetely oyrlookeid byt our

Balkan states. Italy was given 
the job of wrest- latter day Horace reeps, e h ponl to Soouth

ing Greece from the Greeks. 
Mussolini had many Ameriaa yas a old of opportunity for North

aheadyhae i r that campagn. Meanwvhis Americans. These persons stress the study of
c AGemany diew the Yugotavima insan. Spanish excIusively as a means of fostering

A hiso time the Lutiwaoe wasdoung yeoman t ade and cultural relations apparently for-

rvice Ion tine Reichs oner England. But too snout getting in their preoccupation that Portuguese,

Britons held out. They took what the Axis dealt, nume kindred toogur s spokeo by a 2roprt'on

asd the Royal Awr Poece distioguishod itsef, . of the population which is at once nearly a half

On June 22, 1941, Germany invaded Russia of the total.

without renouncing the "non-aggression" treaty

of 1939 or declaring war. British and United

States aid wo a
t 
.... promised Russia. U n g Conditions In

Hitler had a timetable for the Russian war, Housin d s

but the Russian people had other plans. He had Co umbus Are Bad
o pretty hard winter that year and eyed North
Atrica od the Suet Canok Fighting begao is " AlthoughtAhe government, lbs ArmY and other

tins d sert.iot rst d ug ncies have w roed S ld er s no t In

Late thaI vnoter Japaeseb orts stunf 0 brsog teirvs'ivs und families Is Columbus with-

tay iaoi out i the Paie. Big ones was made ouh peniouly scuiag qurteirs for them these

tihat faeul Dec. 7 at Pearl Harbor, Hawaii. admonitions have kern utterly disregarded and

Thinvs wernt tathr well fni th Japrats util sleep local hosig conditons are wocrseng. An of-

expaoded to a point w\hore their supply tines wero ficiat of the U. 5. 0. 50ys it is not ounual fsc

stranig. Then the tide teirned. - seven or wore womin to spend Ibm night on sofas

Menttime Germany and Italy declared star 00 and chawrs of the club and watuo ads for apart-

the United Stutes along wtith lbs Japauneso decla- mints are refinrred to in a nra's item as "pa-

ration. That was lust a formatity. The Anin thetic.'

had bonn inokiof American shipping all alog. The situation may ho "pathetic" hot ii a1oe

Now thsecds wore 00 the table. donts a stupidity of the advertisers and as so-

Our coutry eotred thin star pretty cocksure. sufferable-iochnaton 00f the purl of nerrspos-

Beneces is the Pacsiei soon taught us ha it wus blie people to st their nepnsohilitien into thi

not a "talking" war. Via stpped p production, ap of society.

begun suppig oucfars helter ad at the Obiously a soldier and his family vaunttIs

same time sensing more Lend Loose equoipmnt he togrher hal by aoy sane siandard it no ab.

Is toe Und Nations. surd that every moilotary wan can wov'e his ins'

The past pear hoo soon initial" Axis gains tabloshment every time hr transfers himself. Is

st ad ly shri k. T he Do e m an aod Italians have 00 o ter count r in h e w ourld is such a circu m .

Se -t d iv en ou t of No rth Africa. Hitler still has siance toler aed and it ne r was before io tho

abea rby the tail in Russia. Continental citiesrnow country.

under the Axis heel are suffering rains of bombs . During the last war when a man went awa;

rather than English cities. he recognized it as one of the hardships of th

Now the German war lords have the nerve situation that he must forego home ties and sucl

and bad memories to stamp bombing as "brutal things as "guest houses" at military posts wer,

and inhuman." completely inconceivable. Nowadays the fami

The Continent is straining at its chains. Nor- lies of enlisted men plant themselves in gues

way, Denmark, th Low Countries, France, the houses and, according to one of the hostesses

Balkans-patiently waiting for the imminent in- often declise to move at the expiration of thei

vasion by United Nations forces which will set allotted time. One sees women at the cafeteri

them free. 
with tiny infants in their arms to the discomfos

IT WILL COME. And that is why the Ge.rman of other patrons and certainly with no good ef

hierarchy is not making any promises this an- tects on the children.

nivarsary of the was, That is why the Nazis have Worst of all is the circumstance of the rail

dug in. 
ways where these same adolescent mothers trays

When they are out of the way and the Conti- in day coaches overnight and, indeed for seven

nent is liberated, then the United Nations will days at a stretch.. No matter how crowded th

unloose its full fury in the Pacific and write the cars are these women naturally get a seat, near

fisal chapter of Viorld War II. invariably at the expense of some service m

iSAK " One of the western railways has imposed ra
strictions on travel and in some sections servis

men are allowed to enter cars before the civilis

Yankees Should Know public. Ho..e..r this is little help since .he

Iethe old and infirm and women carrying childre

B razdi Much Better enter, the men in uniform feel morally oblige

to relinqumk their seats anyhow. Unpopul;

The recent visit of General Eurico Dutra the though such- a measure might be it would ce

Brazilian War Minister and the presence of a tainly make for a more efficient prosecution

group of officers from that couniry who are the war if government were to regulate civii

undergoing training at Fort Benning together movements.

with the warm relations between the Braziltian

Government and our own behoove Americans Parents have two jobs-not-only to brir

know considerably more about that largest their children up the right soay but to see th

Of Latin repobleF in thlE hewipere. Of P-11 have the right world to grow up in.

the countries in South America Brazil has

manifest the-most crosistent friendliness No children are hopelos .nes father 00

1 ward us and shown morer respect for our' cul- mother sa.
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muS o Presents-Lapain'scons":napa~n smovc
CHANGE I N USO D. (RECTORS AND heral

DRIVETOPROCURE HOUSING FACILITIES"

By PVT. SHELDON A. KEITEL USO housing committee is er

Program director at the Phenixs launching a concerted drive er

City USO inece last spring, Mrs. for housing facilities for sol-
TAKING THE JOY'OUT IF LIFE tel

Kathleen Smith has taken over the ..d.to'o Appeals will be i Chaplain F. M. Thompson th

sued to Columbus household- It doesn't take much. A flyI n Va

same duties at the Salvation Armyi erasnd landlords to register the soup spois the whale dinner, m

USO, 1323 Boadway, Columbus more robins at reasonable Tunkey and all the trimmingsmay se

... Capt. Richard Bergren, direc- rental rates • . . Protection follow, bt the, meas fly has d

tar of the Phenix City'USO, has will be provided landlords l uth me ly

been named directorof the Sal- against undesirable tenants,. done his work. A few mosquitoes 
P

oaolonAtmy USOs in the Fort The Travelers' Aid, component ruin a perfect fvacation. The n

Binning urea .r m No wil retai unIt of the United Service weather may be fine, everything

offices and directorate in Phe- Organizations, has offered bil- conducive far an ideal lime, hut

nix City andoin addition will as- leting to soldiers in Colum- the pesky mosquito did thefmls-

sume charge of "the Columbus bus when it is available chief.osAsameb omen iothysefloor

unit , . • Replacing Mrs. Smith on sA music appreciation forum will e. A half baked pan of biscuits

Phenix City will be Mrs. James has laid the foundation for'many

Scott . ,. Mr. Scott has been ap- be held every Monday at 8 p, m. a divorce case. A pig in a farmer's

pointed associate director of thes(EWT) in theArmy-Navy YMCA- mlon patch has started a feud K

Columbus club. Pfc. J. L. DeLaney of Fort Ben- which.has lasted for generations,

a n Mc J.I...Orbneyof Frt en-embroilsng the whole couontryside. so I

In the face 6f the acute ning led the discussions which in- All this seema very silly for 0501

housing situation in the Co- elude composers, performers, in- grown-ups. We agree. But in thai

lumbus -Fort Benning, the struments and musical form , a larger sense thearee other in

things that mar our peace of, SS K haki'd _Wrld ,mind, just as silly. Envy, jeal. as t

osy, hatred, revenge, are any
G. I. AMA GRIPE they're gonna make him wear his nothing more than measly San

flus, dabs of mud, a pig In a g

The hurtingest guy in Benning jump boots again-and he's fig- melon patch, Yet think of be

ured that in the course of a year their vicinus tendencies. and

thesedays is Corp. E. Barry it takes 15,234 extra strokes Is Take revoge, what a hief and sac

Sturmer,-wavy.-haired Adonis o15 keep those things polished up Taervne-ht he n u
Iturer.keepthoe thngspolihed a robber of joy. an acid eatiog fur

the Special Service Office, who over ordinary G. I. shoes. abay and corroding all iat is can

tust can't seem to learn from ex-o away and pleaing inltheihu-

perience. Every time he has to We're sti h griped as -a ,0 man heart Harbor revenge, i is

take a group of G. I's out to Abe anything- overt he practice s o you who sufrs not p e..

Straus's swell 'swimming Pool "cinchiog" food at mess tables You-ore the one s h loses slep

(nope, we ain't -hissing) he can't lately. Haven't any of you guys and Whose tife is made-wretched.

resist going swimming. And ev- got any good gripes? Pass 'em Incorporate into your life C

ery time he goes swimming he along. the philosophy of an early I

gets a gorgeous case of red noset h ee a e sf" 'If you hateoa man, let

and running eyes. Come Monday Another thing wece griped s him .live." That .m, go your

a.m. and he looks like we tmag- about is the mvagnotias.n hen stay sd lethim go his way. a

ine the denizens of Phenix City twe came to the Sunny (and howv Old man time will fix things a

dines.used to look without make- South .so caeretldthey welled p to yo .tifactl..

up. Not that we were able toenough,-to case a guy out of a 0Don't let a pesky souito

find any dines . Pin henix City, room, if he happenod to hove 0 ..... your life. Thesere .oough

durn it, but it's just a figger of tree growing in a room. Rut the legitimate troubles, concentrateon

speech. doggoned things never smelled athem.

bit. Then labod d p thati -_"__-___ i

Sgt. Pont over in the Parachute the whatter-they-"re that fol- lie it's all in knoing ho.t, hs

School claims to be the shrigip- low the bloms .tould turn a THE OLD SARGE: That's ten

eating championship of Ft. Ben- very beautiful pink and then right. The success of o mess de--

ning. Restarateurs in Atlanta lay they'd smell. But to date, nopends on the Mess Sergeant's

in fresh stocks at the delectable smell from the magnolias. Anyn .... ledg of cuts and how to cut-,

sea-food wvhen they hear he's of you Rebels awant to-make Y-P the ditierent meat. There is a

hooded up navath. "thiog of it? " " /chart nova bring issoed, illus-I

o , 5 0 u *Ictating the correct methods of cut-|

Why doesn t somebody eser Story in:"Bayonet" lost stork inof beef. " , .

ltell me these things.? Sgt. Ma- said that on officer hod deliver- SECOND ROOKIE Sometimes!

lane who so deftly handles the ed some 10,000 lpctures isn a lest the roast beef is dry and taste- /

mike en the Reception Center months. Getting oat pencil and less. Wthy is that, Sarfe?

Chorus broadcasts, gets bars as paper, that waould figure out to THE OLD SARGEs Ooce agats,

a chaplain. And sykes I think of some hund'eds of .lecturs every st's all in knowriog host. Some

"the language Ince been usng day. And everybnody knows thecs cooks lipt Iaoiast beef so too much

"around him for these many is onhy-24 bours is a day and of a harry.' They slam it to o neal

monthsl Task look, eves Us guys in lbseArmy hate hot uses lover 411 degrees) which

o a a to take time off to sleep antw and naturally dries and shrinks the

- Guess wtere toot a failure as Iben. A bit of 'invstgation meat. Then some Of them dO their

a colyumist. For pool Iwo wseeks, showerd it was just a slip of the roast too soon before ohown

eweare horn beggiog and praying typewtriter he had lectured be- lime and as a result it stands I

for you 0. I.'s Is send along some iore 0,111 or more persons, is around-and by the lime we 'come

oof the personality stuff from your Ithe way it' should have gone. -arid aiget it',usacit's all dried oUp y'and

regiments, companies,, platoons, """" -
ad Bt iohig ascoe n ap. amelE. Lowry is go- I had a good roast the .other'day.]

n pk Waisr matter-nothinginter-. ing roud these days looking Te oarswas medium (about 280 

esting happening in this whole very, very closely at he -shirt- decreest, it sesnItreessard from

sgguned camp? Just jot down fronts of al t he boys n the the oven until fifteen minutes be-

something-anything and sendedu . .rter"s Detachment, Sec. 1, fore chow time. It csjust right,

in to the Public Relations Office. mess all. Seems he had a.ater- iuicy, tender andnot shruok up

Or call us and gt o.us the dope melon on the ice for a week and a bit. ,

SFt. senning 3535. finally decided he'd. slice i up . THIRD ROOKIE: What aboutl

-e nonly i discover that some vii-]all this cutting down on our por-
Pvt Marty is a bit woeird hn had eaten the thing. He'stions? We don't get all the food

vt.t yi Owrrr_. . .. e use to un our plates.

these days. He's been transfer looking for watermelon staIin' 0 OT

Sths as H' I .. THE OLD SARGE: That's. right,
o red to the 515th and o afraid the boys' shirts now. tse portions have been cut down.

a 
However,you can alatays go back

at Moog-" for seconds. There's a darn

rt wmd - Fum r]- . $ . W&,,-$ ."h" good reason for. cutting down ori

Observed congregated near the prime beef is purchased. the bortions. In Ithe good old

Mess Hall, a group of 'Dogfaces' THIRD ROOKIE: Then why do days, i didn't maler, how much

el engaged on a very animated con- we always get beef stow - beefw.as piled on your plate nor busy

al fa g Y"testew-allt he time? m u ich food youcwasted. But, be-

e FIRST ROOKIE: I said the mess THE OLD SA•RGE I'm coming hear me, chicken, Ike sitaton.

uwana mono. Who says it's other- to that. The: Army grew so fast isdifferent ihesehdays.' Theshot-

wise?t ' hat it was impossible to have ex-

e- THE OLD SARGE: I'll admit persncd cooks in charge of each for food iysproopso rseaseoand

ce that this mess hall isnt quite on mess hall. Right now, we have apeoples in fareig n natins bo th

.0 the ball and that they hate a lot man in or mess who' is anything our Allies and Ihe natoons we '0 0

0 to learn . .. but experienced, if he was, henuer .n to mention our folks at

n SECOND ROOKIE: You can stuld know how to make the home, parlocularly the little folks,

Ed that again. Tellme this, tell best uIseof the reat we receive. the kids who some day will be

ar me this, why do we.get beef stew As it is, he just takes the easiest doing their bit for their country

r- ll the time? .1Ithought the Army Way out by cutting up the beef just as we'are. -You see, you guys,

was supposed to get the choice into small pieces.and making beef onserving food is-as important

so meats. stew. But in time, heli learn that as conservingammunition, in fact,

THE OLD SARGE: Well dop't a quarter of beef has some tender food -is ammunition. So, keep that

let any one tell you otherstise, meat that isgood for dry roast- in mindand do what you canoto

ng recruit. You've got a lot to learn, ing: some that is less tender but help conserve food.

ey and I'm the one who can learn ood for braise roasting and the Materialism, ltke sleeping sick-

you. So here goes-The Army remainder is not lender enough ness, is a disease tha eats away

has the most experienced meat for roasting and should be used non iseae tha e nay

nd seictors in the country and they or beef stew. your life *'hlle you are nare

make certain that only the best FIRST ROOKI: Looks to me Of t , "

c onald's Basket
GENERALI GUAGMI RE PUZZLES SARGE
AND WE .CONFESS SARGE PUZ-ZLES US

S. -SGT. TOM McDONALD during the fall of 1932) 1 ..

the course of the usual mili- all alone In the office with

affairs there comes a time in our distinguished visitor.

officer's life when someone After rolling his eyes cautiously

o fill out an efficiency report around the room, the oi' boy took

is standing asA warrior, out his handkerchief and vigor. 0'

the case of T. P. Swamp- ously, rubbed the silver stars on

r, Colonel, Infantry, this sig- his collar, at the same time mac-

ant task had often fallen voling at their lustre.

the broad shoulders of Gen- After carefully completing this

Auspur G. Quagmire, Briga-job he strolled over to Colonel

General at large, a harsh, re- Swampwater's wastebasket- and

ful old gentleman who never emptied the contents on his desk.

uty interfere with pleasure. I recalled as he did so that the

when he came beaming into basket had not been emptied at

office this morning, I knew all during the past twelve months,
ty what =was up The only a fact that invoked me to marvet

he ever "beamed" was When a bit at the contents.
suld use the upper hand with

)., phnomeon hichaf- There were, .besides Innu.
a phenome nona which af merable chewing gum wrap.

d him imtmeasurable detaili. p -rs a bull of grees tiois,gathering "personality low- hairpis, 13 discarded TO's,

" on his old crony afforded a hrqsin tha bud hbeO

a re uisition-that hdbrno greater glory. lost in April, and several
on previous occasions, Aus- Valentine curds from some of

picked his calling time to cor- theColonel's many admirers .

ond with an almost- empty

The Valentine cards imme.

picuos absence Was prone-to diately caught the general's

oe the ole boy to almost un- eyes, Trembling eagerly at

Ided daring, their envelopes, he carefully

Having had a previous mis- read 'each one- clear through
nderstanding with the "high- Then he satdoan at Colssel

rbrass", I did not make my Swampwater's desk, and rare-

resence known when he en- fully copied the contents of

red, bat took refuge behind each card on the efficiency.

filig cabinet instead, a report, grinning like a laugh-

e illig c inet instead, a-- Ing baboon all during the op-ntage point which afforded

aeno. end of first-hand oh- ertos

movtion with a maXimum Ne xt he put eseryt ig bach so

legree of. concenmenti Since the wvastebahket, ptin e etlscsoo-
rvate Sawgrass had. gone cy report in his hip pocket and
ith the Colonel to call on tip-toed out of the office, at the

he Corl of Engineers (about same time leaving me to puzzle

requisition that was put in at "he stiange leer on his face.

S1usbandSys-S
IT IS COMFORTING TO KNOW
POST ENGINEER ALWAYS ON SPOT

ay can go away on a vacation had wanted to iron so ething at

tong as we live at Fort Ben- night, but something was wrong

wvith the cord. 'I felt a suite of
kg and I- will not.have' one fearwihtecr.Ienasgeomanly supremacy and attacked
t I would-normally have back the thing wtih a boste, a satea-

civilian life. driver and more gusto apparently

hould a faucet begin leaking, than skill.

they always seem to do, or if
y one, of the other many thou-, I completed the task ond

d and- one things abouta house beamed wisth righteous pride.

wrong, which always seem to I thought that Kay looked

happening, Cot. Ban, Mr. Ford skeptical, but she had some

d their men, I know, wilcome faith in me-then-and she

ruing. In fact, they would run plugged It in. Just like that

ter if they knea my shorti- any every light in the four

sings better, family apartment house went

out. I could hear persons
Now my sister, even as a stumbling and cussing and I

hild, was pretty handy with fear that I acted the coward.

a saw -and hammer,- nd I Me? I just went to bed.

came to depend on the fact Most newspapermen, if seems
that women were good to to me, have troubl wth mechani-

have around a house when cal problems and moth. I know

thingoswent wrong. I don't vhile she's. away, for example,

hold with those who feel that she's probably worrying about

a man should spend, his time the state of the family finances,

tinkering with burnt out but as for me, I just save faith

lamp cords. To me that's a that thebank willlet me kno

Woman's work. when i run out of funds.
, n * " But to returnan o the subject, it

Anyway, Kay learned early.that really is pleasant to kno'v that C

anything were .to, be, ; fixed can live peacefully while she's

thout callingfor outside, aidaway with the. nowledge that

e'd have to do, it., My -last at- Fort Benning has a completely

opt was back about 1934. She efficient post engineer.

TO THE ASHES OF HAMBURG

By Cpl. Marty Margolit, 22nd Co., 1st STR.
. .. ]-a btglies in Sniould'riijg ruinsz, " "

The hungry flaoes rise to the Skies; "

SFed by the :vengeance of trodden people-

lanned by a s
pirit that never dies.

They came last nigiht and the niglet before,.
An angry,tshriekmiig, vengeful host,

With motors roaring and yotng hearts pulsing,

As titey left the English coast.

Like a .vast, unceasing streamof hornets

The'bosebs poured down in this valoe f hell,

Consutittg the earth in shattering thunder,

As tamburg perished in the.osinnous spell

A bomb forDunkirk, a bomb for London,

A death-dealing bomb for the men of Dover,

A nobnt for freedom, a tsntb for hope,

bomb for oppression the wlole vorhl.aover.

As the sins of a fathervisit his child.

Soethe criotes of a people shall visit their land,

Aend the vise that is freedom shnall 'Crush O t! i ' r

e a r t s ,

Powered by the muscles of liberty's land.

Ghtost. talk insla-amburg's ashes tonight,

tGtosts wo sasswNarsas' terish in fire, ins

Ghosts who died ie the gras c of Lidice,

Ghosts* on wlionf Hitler ventedIis ire.

But theylaugh ,Ihsen ptshantoms from thedead,

For their day of atonemeent isnear,

.Andthe osyx hearts of the gory hsses,
Paipitate cwith chilling fear.

And tlneworldawaits witi an inipatiet prayer,

' That day, preserved for imnortal fame,

Vhen tte evil that- is Nazido ""

Shall (lie in freedomt's oot ben f Iame.

TOMORROW

sVlsilst skies ar e black wi thie smoke of vsar.

r 'ie weak cast dotsii their Inc ds in dark de-sPad, .

'Their faith in .God and iiin existsi nomore,
-Aid there-is naught for which the costwards care.

Shaken vsitth-fear, thes' fail to understand

'That the lerrors of war will soteday cease
Ad stiddnh' as the' rose in site tlee ilnd

Where menhad but one d s ire peace.

'These fools Willdie .isane, saisy times,9
Ere peacewill bring an end unto their sorrow,

But wise nieiciwilcvait till clarion chiies

Announcesthe entrance of ,a net ooorrow.
-By Cpl. Marty Margolit, 22nd Co., 1st STR.

It there anything you are un. How does our daily life ma ch
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PERSONNEL jungle, is "simply out of luck," transports hut all the efforl faG-
WELCOME the colonel said, adding "the fail- ed

ore of only one man on a patrol Colonel McGowan related how
- 4 -one transport, badly damaged in

I[ 1 L [[I $uPP[Y 
"  

aru nning sea battle, limped toCL T 'REUftn Co. shore where the Japs hoped to
beach the craft and salvage the

Gulf Gasoline and Oil troops andsupplies. As it near-

a ,UB R CO ed te hooch, however, it ran
5129 Hamilton E d into vicious and terribly accurate

fire from shore artillery and at-L y n ,Dt s Phone t from American bombing
... ...__ _ and fighter planes. The decks

soon were piled high with .Japa-
nese caught in the strafing at-

[E eCtac ksiand 
th

e sessel was quick-
ly in flame.M EtHECK Other landing efforts were
made, all terminating in failure.
One craft got close enough to

Cateringto the ,Army shore to turn loose barge-loads.
of Japanese soldiers. The land-

DI[AL 3-5821 " ingparty was destroyed almost
to the last man before the bargus
were beached.

Recent lnstallationt-:
Five Officers

Way Roo~m and Kicet EqiFpment/ From Iceland
' ~st Exickat+ Cafeteri Join ASTP Unit-.

Colonel Kenneth S. Whittemore,
commanding officer -of the FifthClubi Basic Training Regiment, the In-
fantry School, announced today

that amng the officers reportingBrta ~e Rest Camp for duty are five who have just
returned from Iceland after 22

Orb monthsservice in that far north-
Parac ute ffic rs C ub Iemn utpost.O The officers are Major John W.

iMaconnald, Caplain Wi~am 0.
iySullivan;First Lieutenants Hirold
E. Snyder, James H. Moore and
Jean F T.Tijmaj '

Un-triMdngVigriance 'Keynote
i-0f Jung[e Wrfare-CIl. McGowan-

Japs Carry On Nuisance Raids lean endanger the entire patrol."

After Organized Resistance Breaks Aftei soNLY nhadkeen
on the island a few weeks, hiu

"From his very first contact with the enemy in the officers learned to discipline
South Pacific un

t
lievefry dap in hit sector has been alt-themselves to get sleep whenever

possible. At various intervals

nihilated 'r captured, the American military leader must during the battlefield's 24-hour
erga ' day, they would catch an. hour's

maintailt a 24-hour-a-day alertness and uncleasing vigh- sleep. "tn this fashion each man

lance. For with their training and experience in jungle could get from four to five hours'
tsleep out of every 24," said Co-

figyhtin,,, the ,aps can continue to harrass-and destroy onel McGowan.long after 'their organized resistance has been broken." Jungle - fighting produces nu-

Thati s the obseration of Lt merous and varied leadership

Co. Francis J. Mtoan, who problems, the colonel points out.

recently arrived in the Third "Its just too bad if an officer
piudent Training Regiment of thec

infantry School. from service in can not keep abreast of

hIe South Pacific and currently s tical questions either through

is on temporar duty wik the fatigue or 'battleinertia". he
Second Battalion. Colonel Me-d "Battle inertia" ma do-Gowan served throughout World 

si."ateieta a

War No. 'as -n enlisted man. fined by the Colonel as a kind of

hIaving been turned down as an 
numbness to external conditions

officer candidate because of hisX which can descend upon a per-

extreme youth but lie is the pos- the resut o e din of
S.s ofisi" ree.dals from that 

sn

ronflict. the Distinguished Serv- e and the death all aout

ice Cross. the Purple Heart and him.
Silver Star. His ome i Native guides used by the

aIhltham. Mass.. and he has been. cans on scouting expedi-
active in the Massachusetts NaA

tisnal Guard since 1915. 
tions were literally able to smell

The batt,alion of infantry which the Japs, the colonel went on.

colonel McOGowan led to the The natives were all cooperative

c o o costwith the Americans anxious

i'tund in the South Pacific waset at the Japs themses
bombed sightly lor tour and at e tteJp hmevs
omid msighty for ia'ouban aThere is not a single case of fifth
ivl os' vuid roes sbe hi '4 ". u-,' column activity among the no-to sporadic raids even after theN
,aps" tad abandoned their lines tires.

and fled to the hills, And for " "They were all bent on re-

s t eeotichosfourhd /- venge," said the colonel. "When
o fe oihain hree o lv th e J ithe Japs came to the island, they

usc' hacr e tihshsiding. the ii allegedly raped the women and
c iv i ysed the men into slavery.line wee stil!hpadtigcuherly

forces when not actually enThere were many particularly
gad ir hans-is-laud htuffe ' '- frightful cases of mutilation, too.
v rc blasting at each other One native who acted as a-guide
acrosa strip of jungle which COL. McGOWAN Oa
usually was orly 10feetosodefor 

us saw his wife and mother

'..c ' ..uh cooditios". Col through- the Jap positionss dur carried off by the Japs. To get

,e 14cGov an asserts, "the safe- ing the day-fight hours. t his revenge, he not nty worked

is ofvcry comiand den night.o
'

d he added, "every man in for us- but carried out a little in-
on rh atsrses' of is oflivers lhe battalion became part of the dividuat assassination among the

sour' ua Tue r s!defensiveasystem."yaps himself. Once he boasted to

mut race a' a mile-a-minutel Asked how his men withstood our men that he made a practice

r h ithe iat. the colonel pointed out of killing one Jap--a day and

EXHAUSTING the battalion already had had 10 when they scoffed at him he re-

s oi ths of service in the tropics turned with the ears of the Japs
and were fairly inured to most he had personaly slain."

3lungie fighting is e-itsinI

2nd slow moving." the Colonel of the climatic conditions en- It was admitted by the colonel

derlaree. A l vrge section of the countered on a Pacific island. He that few Jap prisoners were

American public as puzzled by admitted, however, that they got taken by the Americans although
reccnt press disratches in 'hich a great deal more moisture thian conscientious "fforts were made

higs ranking miihtary men hailedit ihad looked for. "A rain of to take prisoners. "Otherwise,'

a significant gains of 200 yardsi 0 minutes would compleely fill he explained, "we would have no

by Ame rica infantrymeniagainst l foxhole." he realed. "Tho
..
ay of knowing what.they mere

a e is inNevw " ia. In comr-,air sas so damp, particularly at doing behind their lines."

at, Colone MGosan conteno iniht that if you hung out any JAPS TALK FREELY
,his is remenous 'ungle ad -coiu it ouvd gel as sot as Oddly' enough, -captive Japs

r .... ."tea iii ... e....s'onres Iit had been thoioughly soaked talked freely, the-colonel said.
anc ,'vhateever". ie ve -led. v"tad I..hen .rung out." The hordes Apparently, he said, none of the
took us allbrf-on~e ad23-ot move~of red ants, lizards....d snakes Jap soldiers had ever been "ni

P. orce of al on strengthfor did not ad "to the comfort of the structed as to how to talk when
iein Paifira ting comen, moreover, the colonel add- taken -prisoner because it was

bui oefof tine. most1vele presumed. confidently they never

uie ou i e o amst avc nvould be taken prisoner and
, s - i coes sditi -s a M When Colonel McGowan's bat- would commit suicide rather

Sheath knifehey coonellMcMouoai'. tha uredr
..I... is... coloo°ntfChoi : talion landed at the island and th ......d.

il.Bis s' timIchkmleft' oniswa"They usually were sullen
tie.... ...lied,mtofthoI a ahre inh Iewhen they mere brought before

in s n d ding harges..itoas attacked atme allowed them to rest
soc inr s comr d lona. n suc hiby a force of 32 Japanese bomb-u alethemnto
knie many of m plane.. e e d and_ then gave them foodto cook

aingp Thncolunel added a for themselves. After a while
s-oat. u s note of comfort, however, with they would talk. Most of them

In combat Colonel! McGowanithe disclosure that only one of expected that we would torture
said. tse 'Japanese used many of :those bombers got home, due to
Ihe tricks.s ith which hoe Amer- the accuracy of ,anti-aircraft fire them.
wan public is nov, amiliar from the shore and the trans- ltion was n salue not only hbe-
through stories brought back by ports. o aleno nl e

iS ai o 5suto Sshhypors, cause oh the mission it accom-correspondents. When his force' In jungle fighting, the colonel cueo h iso tacm

o i mp ovcs 0 t0' orii so i n g o plished but because of the battle

re however, toe Jap ariti-said. he can not emphasize too lessons learned through the "trial
ices ere an old story and the strongly thecnecssity of the lead- and error" method, the colonel

Aer s wese iepaied for er's being thoroughly familiar believes,
thei. The Japanese tor exam- with all the weapons of the In- For one thing, the campaign
snenever shouted out orders inIfantry. "By that I sean heprov
hi c namet 2 night for tie simplelshould know how to shoot quick-nproed that alttough the Jap-t

reason they never learned his ly and 'accurately." he explained. nericans ecause of his long

'4name. The Americans. aware Of Aind dexterity with the bayonet training in ungleoarare, Amor-

the fact tt dwari ap at all is an absolute "must" in the icn ingenuity and mooentiveness
tzmesmigh be ithi earhot jungle fighter's storehouse of ,nulytimhd

called each other by nicknamescombat training. ' e ' pntuaely triumphed.

and gave tleir orders in slang His battalion put I oos in the consorvation of re-
which was meaningless i the thowr 'to gw'd us'. thc rotonel ions ann emphasized the neesi-
Nirs. Too encmy, houesvei, 0on- disclosed. The grenade also was sity ofmnuigterrations
inued to employ sush sunning used oftesn and at terrilying short of mtte uingeir o hi

s ol sa us (in Enogluioh for ranges. Sotdiers trequently head- onlyers at the drcis ofheirus
hc platoons to "ati as,' etc. ed grenades for a distance of of the transportation difficulties,
T s use wa 's e r a success, only h fee l to kn ck o ap t n dha v e n

h'owceme. pos'iio and they hod In hit the lxe ae cda on e onltmee

coolneI 'ilGosan said that ground iwith more force and .m m a ndte nte 0etwan

oaring thc course of the jungle npeed than they 00 or did in train- 2 and 2 p. in.

sighsing ii was hoc practice of tog in oroec lo escape being ill- TeJp ee ucsflt
Sis hattaluon Is w orb and slosh ed or ocounded themselves. cotinin tos er sucssfor the

; Cntonel McGowan said he can hadtikeeng kton hacsintoe they
Snoh stress too much Ike neressity hilsand ebtheac upint sed

- ! !fc platoon leaders tn .. ondition thells n'h 'thed Theyl oh..ed

• , r = - ithemseh, es physicatty. Alt their taied thloeir foodhye aied in The b

A.ND, resources wilt be required ho hot- naied tes thed y asdin h
lzU -tle the w'e'ther and fatigue. "We ntrou lg s the trat. s

¢;r r r , + . :}experienced considerable difficul- Borouahte rteapscnsd
reerA. ; : )ty owith waler discipline." the ered ..lbl the isan aeie by.. the

cotoel aid "Fuure teaersAmericans man demonstrated in~
- ought lv train themsetves rigid- the persiutent efforts tey made

- ly to handle waler supplies in to resupply the forces and in re-
FOt elligenty." " . stnce them to fighting trip. Be-

FORTAnyone, moreosvor, Who some- inforcements and material were

BENNI~sG howo becomes .incapacitated in the sent to the island in several

BRAZILIAN ARMY OFFICERS concluded their sisit ho Fort Bening wsith their second

tour of The Infantry Scho~ol's instaltations t his afternoon. Maj. Len Eorico Gaspur Dutra,

(center) Brazillian Minister of Vsas is shoown at the radio cootrols of a model airplane.

He, is listening to an explanation of the controls hy Mat. Harold. Rhoades (left) as inter-

preted hy Lt. Churl. D. Horton ihendiog over) assistant Mlihtary Attache to Brazi. At
the General's right so Maj. Gm I .c Ord, . S." memer of the ont U. SBrazil Defense

Commission and at his left are titu. Gen Leo en C. Allen, commandant of 'The Infantry

School and Cot. Agosnaldi Latado de Castro of the Brazilian Army Infantry School photo,)

.. .........- ...

~- drising conditions in every par- registration form, or, in case of ho-
ticu.ar. tos and ....ing h.......... e in

"We have achieved this unique tog the posted ccint to the room, itQuairies Many record so teamning drivers hy .. as.announc.d Saturday.

h reaking downo instiuction snsto addition, soldiers stilt ho is-As Vehicle Drivers separate stations,...hich mahes t structed to pay no.nt unless they

S posshbte for our men-to ho learn- receise a reCeipt from the land-
ore than t enty-fi Fe per ent i on a out maintnanc o th sir trd show 'ing the ah o 

t 
pit and

of the personnl of the 53tth Ar- vehicle, the term of occupancy,
turof e Infantryttalion nh a ll To stahilice occupancy, General
mored ant ryatlin eo f i th douton sill incorporate in toss or-

qualified as Army heavy vehicle Drafting B AHO n der the requirement that any ten-

driv, ever.d ... y man hass ddrisen at least for' hous during S ldier Rates antAof his command should notify

the Geral's ight soMaj.ninG Ord," .the OPA Rent Control office sn the

themfis onm ndh t ee s f t arg, evnC lln omadn o h Ifnr

Lt. Walter J, tcDermott, Bat- In support of federal rent regu- Flowers huilding if the landlord

ltions designed to stahilize prices attempts to e inct them for any

5tahnorffcany un c ulreelsn.roighoss |ai-

E v y h enlsted m n in the at- and c r inhaon, Brig. Gen. Wa t- SELL YOUR

taeson ii hei pu thog an tn'lter S. Futosi, Fort Beoniog cam- LD JUNK CARSQualifies Many recodaind trainpreparingaer t O d urda

tensIe program of instruction .prohihit military personne sta- -At-
and practical t.orik in drivingtinned at the post from paying TOM TAYLOR
and motor maintenance, includ-amore tan legal maximum reits

log driving t.y trucks o sere as.d from roting any c o mm ord- wRECKING CO.

"ostach e course" especially coo- tions wthout reading and signing 390 h amIton Rd. 2- t
sriucted to reproduce combat fthe nandlordis copy of the OPA ......

ennlng-Bayonet,hursoye, Sept

Brazil's War
Chief Sees
Postiraining,

General Dutra Visits
Parachute, Infantry
School on Inspection.
When Maj. Gen .Eurco

Gaspar Dutra, Brazilian Min-
ister of 'War returnzs to his
country, he will carry with
him a host of new ideas con-
cerning the organization and
training *.of the Brazilian
Army, many of them gleaied
during the day and a halt
which he and his party; spent at
the Infantry and Parachute
Schools last oveek.

Prior to coming to Fort Ben-
ning,. Gen. Dutra visited Fort
Knox and alo-he Tennessee ma-
neuvers. Following his tour. of the
maneuvers, lie said he had" ob
served several things which hi
intends to apply to the Brazilian
Army.

At the Infantry School, lie saw
five problems and demonstrations
including the Village Attack,
Combat Firing, Antitank firing
with 37-mm and 57-mm guns,
Antitank Platoons in Defense and
Antiaircraft firing at Radio Con-
trolled planes. He was impressed
by the fire of the 37's and 57's
particularly atimoving targets.

He was also quite intrigued by
the radio controlled miniature
planes, particularly when he was
given the controls of one of them.

A physical training demonstra-
tion which concluded his tour,
provided an eye opener. In this
demonstration, he saw hand-to-
hand fighting with knives and
bayonets; done in such a realistic

Have a ' Coke"= Cead Mile Failte
(A HUNDRED THOUSAND WELCOMES)

""Coke"'=Coca-C01a.
It's natural for popular namnes to

• .acquire friendly abbreviations. That's

why youhear Coca-Cola called "Coke.

. or how Americans make friends in Ireland -

Cead Mile Failte-a hundred thousand welcomes - says the kindly Irishman

when he meets a stranger. The American soldier says it another way.

Have a "Coke", says he, and in three words he has said Greetings, paL (

It's a phrase that works as well in Belfast as in Boston. Around the

globe Coca-Cola stands for the pause that refreshes-has become the -

high-sign between friendly-minded people.

COLUNMBUS H CO RCA-COLA BOTTLING C-OMPANY high-sign
C L 8 B U t ,O: Oi 0PTT L Coca-COLAMCPRAAN. Y

JO i43 ThC..Coe.

ember 2; 1943 iy,
fashion it was a marvel no one
was hurt. His tour also carriedt
him to the Communication, ant
Automotive School .

At the-Parachute School, he ob-
served with keen interest, the
work on the jump towers, atch.-
ed parachutist4 hail out of planes
during routine lumps and even
donned a'parachute pack. He sug-
fested, however, -that he was. a
hit too old to do any jumping.

Before leaving, Gen. Dutradsaid
that 'Brazil. is preparing to send
An army to the fighting front. He
added:

"The people of my country are
-not only willing but anxious, to.
sfight. Germany and Italy. Various

popular'demonstrations in numer-
ous cities of Brazil have shown
this conclusively."
Asked as to the theater of war-

in which Bracil would prefer.to
fight, he said,. "Only military cooi-
siderations can decide-that." This
was sinterpreted to mean wherever
the Brazilians could serve th
cause of the United Nations. ThaJt,
however does not include Japan
because Brazil is not at war with
the Japanese.

The wirlwind-tour of the gen-
eral and his party which included
Maj. Gen. Leitao de Carvalho,
Brazilian member of the Joint
U. S-American Defense Commis-
sion and-Maj. Gen. J.G. Ord,
U. S. member of that body took

vthenm to the Parachute School."

Expert Teachers - Al
Types Dancing Classes
and Private Adults and

Children
ENROLL.NOW

MAY & MASON
DANCE, STUDIO

802 Broadway Dial 2-4469
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BY ST. CARL NEU

Of BASEBALL'S BIGGEST GATE
MOST AMA-RING sorts story of this war or uny other war is

the tale of the War Bond Baseball game played ,i Hew Yrlto tamed

pntn Grounds lst Thursday in which our own Major Manic Gowdy

tosk part as manager of a team of Army All-Stains who lost to a/
combined Yankee-Giant-Dodger club, .-5, before the highest pried

crowd in history-an $800,00,000 gate. 6 . ..d.roa.l. .... Q.x er before a n d pnl robably

ing clips from the New York papers. It really must have been tre-
mendous when you consider that some of the close to 50,000 fans paid

as much as a million dollars a sock for reserved seats-and it was

worth every penny of it, considering that they'll eventually get back

their money with interest and then some.
The shbw itself, acording to Gowdy, was wonderful Broda-

way entertaliners from Berlin to Cagney, and front Merman to
Berle, were out in full force, with nostr.lgs,. pro-war Jimmoy
Walker as master of eremonies. But withal, it was a baseball

show that actually brought tears to the eyes of the onlookers as

members of the Hall of Fame paraded before theireyes.
There was Jack. (Red) Murray, Roger Bresnaan, 'rankie Frisch,

Eddie Collins, Babe Ruth, Honus Wagner, Walter Johnson, Tris

Speaker, George Sisler, Duty Lewis, all walking out to their old

positions as they were introduced by Jimmy Walker. It brought a

gulp to the throat of many a fan, and a gul to Hank Gowdy, too,

because "Old Goldenrod' had played with EVERY one of those tamed

stars, some of them as long as 30 years ago.
In the actual ball-game, the

TIS special service officer piloted
the New Cumberland (Pa.) Army
Base nine against the metropoli-
tan stars. Lippy Leo Durocher
managed the big leaguers when
Mel Ott took sick and could not
lske the game. To augment the
Cumberland nine, however, Geoo-
dy had several former major a-

guers now in service, including
Hank Greenberg, and Birdie Teb-
betts of the Tigers, Johnny Beaz
ley of the Cards, Sid Hudson of
the Senators, Danny Murtaugh
and Tommy Hughes of the Phil-
lies, Enos Slaughter of-the Cards,
iand several others.

Faced with the problem of picking a starting line-up, Gowdy

decided to give the kids from Cumberland a break before the big

crowd, and with the exception of Greenberg at first base, he started

the Cumberland team intact, then later in the game worked in the

stars. Twice in the late innings, the Gowdy club had runners in

scoring positin but lacked the punch to put them over. The result

didn't matter, though, because the fans had come to see a show and

that's what they got with interest.
Gowdy had no notice of the game whatsover when he got a

last-minute call from Lt. Col. Larry MScPhail, the former Brook-

lyn impressario. The TIS major, of course, accepted the chance

it help out and a few hours after the call was on his way to

oNew York by plane to do his part in attracting baseball's biggest

gate.
Best sidelight of the big game was printed in the N. Y. Journal-

,.kserican, so guess it can be repeated here without divulging-any

iliRtary secrets. It's the story of six different
generals, in various service com-

...... .... i~ii".. mands, trying to locate Danny
Murtaugh, of the Phillies, who had.
Just been inducted a couple days

before the game and misplaced
temporarily.

Finally, the unsuspectlig Mur-
.. Itaugh, still in civilian-clothes and

with a half dozen cigars in his
breast pocket, stepped off a train

........ 
in 
Ne

w Y cr k an d i
nto 

th e a rm s

of a general and a whole company
..... of M.P.'s much to the little sec-
ittitilt ond-sacker's surprise.

"I thought for a minute they
thought I was Eisenhower," said
Danny afterwards.

Buta pretty fair country writer in England once wrote "All's
Well That Ends Well"-rnd all this ended well with more than
900 million bucks in Uncle Sams-war.bond treasury, and Major
Hank Gowdy returned to Benning safe and sound after one of
the most excting jaunts in his entire baseball career.

fty Frantcis Gets Sweet
evneBy *own~ng FrP'rofs

BY SGT. FORREST KYLE
It took three games to do it, a single into left and Kunkel.held

Lnd it took 10 innings of the final up at second, Val Van Horn, Sa-

tussle, but the 300th Sabers final- ber 'catcher, then sliced a double

ly bested the Academic Profs last down the right field line and

Friday night at Gowdy Field by Kunkel dashed home with the
- score of 7-6.winningrun,

The Sabers came from 'way PEnFn rBA.
back to tie up the score after it PROFS LEAD

appeared it just wasn't in the Previous to the late inning fire-

cards for the Sabers in general works the Profs had built up a
and Lefty Francis in particular 6-1 lead. The only Saber run be-
to subdue the Profs this season. fare Ike eighth was a long home
5-RUN EALLY

But a startling five-run upris- run which Francis deposited over

ing in the eighth inning by the the right-center field fence in the

Sabers knotted the score and 'they second inning. Other than this

shoved over the winning tally in smack, the 300th made no par-

the 10th. ticuar impression against the of-

One was out in the last of the ferings of Bobo, starting Prof

10th when Kunkel singled. Fran- hurler.
cis attempted to sacrifice but The Profs nicked Francis for

popped to the catcher. Palo drove two runs in the ifrst, fourth and
sixth. Then in the eighth, two hits

I.and three miscues-by the usually
retiable Pints produced five runs
for the Sabers and tied up the
score.

RETIRES
Bobo wasn't around when the

Sabers struck in the 10th. He had

CLEAN CARS retired in favor of a pinch run-
ner after opening the Profs' ninth

COURTEOUS DRZVERS wit a single. Dickinson came so
rib 

" 
/ ... ..... ... send, after rettring the" Sabers ho

fWf-f-TE PATRONS ONLY the ninth without damage, wa
; • fisbed for. the game-wtoningAL 5 ? S 2 tally. It wan an especially pleaso
. 'L, .t t , ant outcome for hard-warkn

15-1s AVE,,,.. Lefty Francis, who, before receiv-
: -- log kin commissian, was a crack
! .... _ _ .hurler tor the Prets.

ABOARD

STRN G-EO.W MILLE
5:00 P. 14 FT. HENNING TIME

SDANCING
8-SOUR TRIP

EVERY WED., FRI. AND SAT. NITE

AVAILABLE FOP, CKATER 
l

SPIRIT STARS READY-Rarin' to go in their-second-half
play-off series against the Parachute School are these four

tossers on the 176th nine. Above are three valuable stick-

men in Shuffle Lohr, regular left fielder; Bill Richardson,
fleet center fielder; and Walt Poland, hustling first base-

man. All three were potent factors in the Spirit drhe to the

TIS title. On the right is Pat Cooper, the great right hnd

pitcher who hurled the club to its clincher sin last Sunday

over the 124th Gators. Cooper slammed a homer withtwt

aboard to scar up his oawn gon.e. (Signal Lab photos by Sgt
Mel Stock.)

, rb eTos H r wic
In Singles 7Sb-

Famed Players Team
Up To Divide Two
Sets With Men Spirit Golfers

Blonde Alice Marble, queen of dl flg i h
American tennis, gained an im-
pressive two-set victory over her 6

long-time adversary, Mary Hard- Kupisch Nets 76
wick, in their exthibition match at ToPacet76
the Officer's Club courts on Sun- To Pace 176th
day night before an overtlow The 176th Infantry golf team

throng of 1,500 spectators. The edged out the 124th Infantry
scores were 7-5, 6-2. linksmen 16-11, last week at the

After a short intermission, the Officer's Club course.
distinguished visitors then played In winning, the Spirits gained

a two-set match with two of Fort revenge for an earlier defeat. by
Benning's top players, Maj. Jack the Gators and made necessary a (
Butler and Lieut. Dan Canale. In- grudge match to be played at a

stead of pairing for mixed doubles, later date. "t
a novel touch was added with the KUPSICH TOPS
women playing the men. Scoring honors of the day went
MEN EVEN SCORE to M. C. Kupsich of the 176th who

Mtarble and Hardwick took the shota 76, followed by Major Ter-
first set easily by a 6-3 score, but ry B. Patterson of the'Gators with
Butler and Canale rallied to win a 78.
the wind-up set, 7-5. Butler is a The number one match was un-
former post champ and has long usually close as but one hole
rated at the top in post court cir- separated the teams. Kupsich
clso, whlel Canste, tast year's and Lee gained the advantage

Notre Dame captain, is current early sn Ike tirst nine and held
post champ and also holds the tenaciously to the lead, halving
polubus chamyanitke. od the last nine holes. Bilowich
Columbus city tite, nearly came through on the 18th,

The Marble-Hard wick singles blhspl o nege3hn

battle produced some splendid ten- but his putt for an eagle 3 hung
is that was reminiscent of their GATORS LOSE

previous tilts at Forest Hills and The seond SEatc found Taylor
all nver th-country on anaion- and Arrigo taking 3 points from
wide pro tour two years ago. Both Lt. Col. Earle M. Shine and Bish-
started off in stride and it was not op of the Gators.
until the seventh game that the The final match told'a peculiar
British lans became the first Is story as Jim Todd asd Ralph Vif-
break service when she took a lsad giano both won their individual
at four games Is three, matches for the 124th, but
MARBLE FLASHES Idropped the four ball, 2-1, to

Marble rallied, however, to. Gruber and Ambrosia.
break Mary's service, and even
the scare and then went on to win T i St G
the set with some beautiful pass- ennisSt rGets
ing shots and clever backhand ef P - Phy i
forts. The second set ws Marble rersonal sicia f
all the way with Hardwick win-
ning orIythe third and sixt To Treat Cold
games a bshe bowed graciously by
the count of 6-2, Not only did Alice Marble,

'The ginlt opened strong In the tai e tnnis star, come to
doubles match with the men Fort Benning to appear be-
sweeping three games before the fore soldiers in an exhibition
men finally won on Canale's ser- match, but she came face to
vice. But the women regained face with her physician, now

their stride and swept to an easy in lbs Army, who has treated
win hn steady rallying, her for several years.

The second set was different, Miss Marble on Monday
however, and produced some of had developed a slight cold
the most brilliant tennis of the from her tennis match on
evening as Butler and Canale Sunday vtlih Mary Hardwick.
really took off the wraps and So the court queen went to
proved themselves quite capable the Station Hospital at Fort
of battling the women both at the Banning for treatment.
net and in back court. Butler, The physician attending her
particularly, produced, some neat turned out to be Major Mil-
backhand efforts and drop shots, ton Reder, 6f 470 Park ave-
which combined 'with Canale's nue, New York City, who had h
power enabled the post players to been Miss Marble's personal
come out on to in a hard-faught pnhvirian hiln ho practiced

pe n Se ner

"ator Team Boasts
New Mystery Man
A La Gargantua

A human mountain of mus-
cle, all rolled into an invalu-
able football machine, has
been discovered by Major
"Red" Milton, 124th Gator

grid coah.
The latest addition to the

already powerful Gator

squad, has played with and
against the leading profes-
sional football teams in the
country. He stand 6' 1" tall
and wcighs 240 pounds, and
cavorts at a tackle position.
"Big Red" is withholding

his identity, but issues a
warning to the Spirits and
Sabers that his new tackle is
tremendous. He plans to util-
ize the player's experience in
teaching a few new tricks to
the rest of the Gator line.

Gator Ace Christi
Earns Silver Bars

SS W IS S M A N SLATED TO HURL

Lefty Wissmian, f orme r Rochester Red Wing hurler,.Will -oppose in1-Gld Inter- Six
national League rival, Mike Hogan of the Baltimore Orioles, on the mottd tonight

at' Gowdy Field When the '176th Infantry Spirits open a five-game play-off serigs St
against the Parachute School at 7 o'clock.

Close to 6,00o fans are expected to watch the main post rivals open their battle

with diapod supremacy of the post for the last half of the seaeson at stake. Tite tSix, t

victor in'the five-gatne series will then oppose the Academic Regiment Profs, first, itraciso;

half post champs, for the fort's 1943 bastball crown.. Dough
.niar kcd

____________ -GAME rD. -ing tthi

The final series-between the All-Sar Nines Will lits

Profs and the Spirit-Chutist win- , N eni
nec will be a seven-game affair lloiLine.U pS and wind up the greatest to- Be Announced Next consist
mond season in Benning historyWeek butrtSl.'

With a typical little world series eek in ayonet
16TH INFANTRY . atmosphere. That series will start

Poland. lb three days after the second-hal In nest aree's issue of.the caopai

ohardoson, cf play-off is concluded. BAYONET, the' 1943 all-star "BIG TH

Sdoavoky, 3b After tonight's op'ener at Gow- s The ')i

Ramazotti, ss d iltervlnnswl selections in three Fort Ben-' ; • -ti fallN
Baazlt, ~ dy Field, the rival 'niaes will ti

Sehulle, rI rent tamorraw nigbt to make ning baseball leagues will be 
9  

ctry Gato

Lor, if oom on the heavy sportsaiched- published. Blanks were dis- Spirits a

Erb, lb ule for the 176th-300th fights in tributed by the BAYONET Sabers.

Wisean, p Doughboy Stadium. The series sports-editor yesterday t the beenksn
Wlsap will resume, Saturday and con-sprs*dtryteayoth :wksn

willresme atuday A 5 coaches of all teams In the earls o:1
PARACHUTE SCHOOL tinue on consecutive, nights

Xis"l b thereafter until one team has Infantry School League, the kittiag
captredtlretrumps..post, 

chart
Morris, lb captured tree triumphs. . Fort Bening League, and the

Coyle, cf ALL NIGHT TILTS Service League. their laur

Porterfield, 2b All games will.start at7 'o'clock Players vill he chosen foe Repreo
Haller, rf in Gowdy Field,. which means

Hatfield, c there willdefinitely e games all four infield and three out. regiments

Sirodsby, If Saturday and Sunday evenings, field positions as. well as oe n official

Slrocsy I 
plans for

T'eah, s nwith the fourth and fifth games utility man for the Inner cor. The six

H 'I~ogun, p slated for Monday and Tuesday don and one for the gardens,. scduied

it necessary. The Parachute One catcher will be selected s two in-N

School will be kthehome team in in each loop, but three pitch- ' camber.Dod er Fin ' tonigt'sop.......nd after that.......ill be....med. There- is . all th~ec
the clubs will alternate in the also a space on the blak outsideDodger "hjme"tgout'u oner ndther ht r olh ae.TeeI hr"home" dugout en the Iirst-hase where the respective .man. pest an
• Side of tie diamond. agers can. fill in the name 124TH 5'

The Spirits, who captured the of the player In their leagu The n

Infantry School League crawa on whom they considered most. wiOs
Sunday last with a 5-2 win over valuable' to. his team during and the

the second-place 124th. Gators, the campaign. flugb'

BoydBGougboyBoyd Bartley Came will rate as..a slight tavo.ie in
Straight to Majors the series opener with Wissman I the lon-

on the mound. The-clover su.th- MakeanA to i ca ii

Boyd Bartley, sensational young paw has been a big factor in the

ortstop who came right out of 176th pennant drivd with his Have Your Car Correctly round-rob

steady mound work which is- Repaired with... - October

the University of Illinois into theluded a pair ot wino over thea thace the

" major leagues is among the Academic Profs. In Hogan, how- s a In the
group of sport celebrities which evernWisoman will tare a.capable A LER'Saor,a

recently moved li the Third eve, who also-starred in the anothei a

cerenlyli~nt.er.ational, winning 17 guinea .'AUTO SERVICE a

Company ot the Third Student for Baltimore two years ago.white-.O
Training Regiment. HOGAN BUSY e. i I  

.

.Bartleyb ha . setacular However, Hogan will he handi.
capped in that he has been un GROCERYasd MARKET

fise in the baseball wvold play- able Io pitch many games dur- Hen da PHON o m r a

four straight yearn with the ing the second-half race in the on.ser Rd.laget 9781 DSAn

Fighting Illini as shortstop, fin- post loop. FacedTWith Ihe loss of a DANIEL
See SPIRITS,. Page 7 -Thra

ising his college career as teamT ._'_-_-___cardedto_
captain and leading hitter in theZcae

Big Ten. During his last ..sea-R ,pmmectioc b

son at Illinois, Bartley pasted the eaugosea and the
horsehide for a phenomenal as-." 

playedh Se

erage of .471. 
Ike 2901

On May 22 at thin year, Leo -bet your life you knew BUICK-CADILLAC a thrilling

Durocher signed Bartley to the DEALER back in your home town--and you knew 'em Coiasereace

Brooklyn Dodgers. A few days as good, reliable merchants of mighty dependable trans- with three

-'ltrh etit h trigI -TIS 
instal

later he scent into the otartna peetation-well we've been-right here on the "row" with tIe t

lineu~adp lae eaa rt-. 
lbthe llst

lInp until June 20 when he a s BUICK.CADILLAC for-almost a quarter of a century- 7th Armo
]stoputlJ e2 hnh a peeled to

. farmed out to the Montreal Roy- If that means anythink at all we hope you'll "Give Us- which o

. ale of the Interna.tional League " i cltra n ,
aos -Lo rnatl ague ook." We promise your "More Automobile For trastsS'i

an a 24-basi recall basis. The A units to
reason for the move, Bartley ad- Your Money." brigade.
mitted, was that his hitting had
not develaped.
CALLEID TO COLORS RED HOT SPECIAL!

S Boyd was with the Royals un-
s til July 8 on which date he re-

ceived his cat .to arms. By this 1941 CADILLAC "61" 5 SEDAN
time his hitting had recovered

from the slump and his average -kosro from the day It rolled out of our showroom brand

aas poking its nose seer the .300 new--very low mileage-Looks and runs like new-Tires WS ' th

level when his orders arrived, and positively perfect-Of course, Radio and Cadillac Heatng
Bartley's rapid rise to major

C league-caliber can be compared System-If you avant the ,,nearest thing you'll ever find to a

with that of another University 'brand new Cadillac-do't wait on this one.
of Illinois ball player, Ls sou-
dreau, now shortstop and mono- .G O WORK C"ARS AT SPECIAL PRICES

nt- ger of the Cleveland Indians. .
ing Wally Roetleger,. Iltini coach, has
ha remarked on several eccasions 1940 Ford Sedan
tal that Hartley in potentially a 1940 Dodge Coach

greater batl player n all depart-198BikSdn
Ske ments tkan the Indian pilat. •198BikSdn ." -

the GOOD CONDUCT MEHDALS 1937 BuFo ed anh.
sed Masler Sergeant Williamd B. 13 od ah
nel Foster and First Sergeants Frank

Maorw . Li. Satterlield and COMPLETE STOCK OP ALL LEADING MAKES. M OD--
el ThmsSiha" s wre ELI AND BODY TYPES - ALL UNDER ROOF IN OUR

sad GoCndcoeasattec- SPACIOUC SHOWROOM AND EVERYONE A DISTINCT
incent awarding of deforatiao al VALUE. " ". ,.• . '

v-the Prisoner of War Camp in the
stHa..m..y Church area. at Fart i ~ ~ ee i - ] ¢

Hennisg. They aio received the •
:an American Defenne ribbsn.

P]~tar liff .Overeuts nc
cI DA'STAIC. I BUICK. CADILLAC HDON

10 SAV.More. Automobile For You r Money11DIALS3-3611 I 1441-4345 Firt Ave. Dial 2.1601

Los e

evening to play an exhibition doubles match against Alice Marble and Mary HardeI
asworld-famed women net stars, at the Officers' Club couirts. Above the contestants in

"battle of the sexes" are shoevn just before they took to the court. Left to right are

ler, Marble, Hardwick, and Canale, (Signal Lab photo by Sgt, Mcl Stock.)

Little men and women of some twenty years. hen€e-being the ntion's chief considration-eery: thing won-

derful, comfortable and adorable is available for their

needs. You'l'always find it if it can he-had at the

Tiny Tot Shop.

Diapers Rubber Crib,.
Safety Pins Sheets

Crib Sheets Electric Bottle
Sterilizers Warmers

Nursery Seats
Hot Water

Bottles

Toys of MiKind
SWeater Sets

T HINY ATOT BASOw
HERMAN A B.DALA, Owner

1000/0woolTraining Pants'
Kleinerts

Refills

Dial 2-2492
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InhEarlyWork p t Academi Ce,
Coaches Woeful As Rdden SF Lawne Field

(124th Team Fails Drunner . LI 176th Infanty
To Show Sparkle Clteear
BY CORP. ED FOGG o

~tonight The second week of Gator foot-

:fseries hae ~blt practice found the squad with

Staiubatti S m" first week. The coaches led by a S f aMa.jTimRed Mtop .lig.t gihidaroleaPucksAl.t 
S fb |

i t-teof woe to spin, as the fundamentals-ke, The and ground work progressed very

•.ft tractions have been carded for slowly. Teaut
first- .ho Sadiuoto ca Fb of th cto Friday:nigh at Doughboy Stadium wvhcn the 176th Spirits The Gator headcoach looks for

Inartrt f s o" fit " E R H l m r o a ry __ .. Idark days ahead until the team
n-dtt ......unc..... -deand 3e0th Sabers collide in the squared circle Left to right-arc Roger Reees th heavyweight Freddy (Champ) ttles down to real hard work. Me VarI ! iii tcc that amuce1943 Faoe -k'-e 1/6th- bantamiiht" Mickey Gill 300th bantam contender; and Swede Vanette i/bths heavyweight hope. (Sig- cst 25 mes off the squad, bringing I  

mI ! ||inn| Termed "Mos |V aluab.
this week at te943 Fort ,s by Sgt Me Stock) the total to 42 candidates now on

il i g . Cooferensce v -ould - •L. ...h..bthe r.te.. Player In Post Sofball Crcui
4 ex co t only three teams ENDS NOT TOUGH

hxcut that ttie cls old play am Sharp, coaching the ends • By PFC JOlNSTON C. WOODALLbu ia h lbsv-udpai having trouble getting the men tol

ca I a tt othe twie du riig tir 
hsving troubl feltng the men t The condemned man ate a hearty breakfast. He looked a

get rough and tough. He said, I frost page of his favorite newspaper and saw that he vas sche

ue of the amiaign. 
could use four or five ends that for a hanging.

"G THREE" ve'" a- were really willing to mix it up." Newspapermen were lolling around. Smoke was heavy I
T all-shi .T three' of thegrid-ron- From an observers viewpoint, War- air Tension was mosstsg every minute as the Ctock steadily

"1rt &en-I ,fallbilthe t e 124th Inta- cMEnreo MacIntosh, Johnny Soltas and away.

e1 trGatov, the 176th Infantry! Frank Marion looked very good. The condemned msn wa the

erra e0IDan 
Melton popped up for pradtce

7ET haers. lltshreer elevens have' 
Monday, he'piayed with Chatta- latsroso h ru. tesottppsto.M

hrer vo..i. for mor t.. hae o songa two years ago and shows tretched and stifled a yawn best fielding infielder that

voaOieT weeks now and prospets are thato 
plenty of promise and speed. and then gave the following ad- viewed all year makhng stop

in the each wiltesun d a strong, hard- ____._•d"_ptt.... ._t•oug__

Thgue, the htngat e am.Therhtors, defn The ring battle of the year, pitting the 176th Infantry Spirits against the 300thl igted"imgshewortenamthesuh vce to°his.liene rsont ever putoursthatrlikossib

i he post champs .. pected e .oughbo night at8:5p. m. men and showing up spots that sti o see

te ir laurels with a powerful ar- Infantry Sabels, will take place in d mt r. . need plenty of work. The backs

.1 sin bo ia oldiandnew. talen iit.bbin% seeutoheofa bacaofihe lne-mnrrwold sickhis nck at?4e Iwohomes topotehetg
lesse fathcprlotad o s then .. i san uf heightbouts listed in the team match. Four crack exhibition bouts JLuckyse.. to be far back of the lineern'1ore for R°resenttive s of the threel, u a - , ,- . . . .. . . . . • '. - m an,, who have gotten in shape Ie o r b y n t la~ i e o g

"hoerfor rei-ments met with post athleticlare also on tap providing one of the tastiest boxing menus that post fans have had T tL maniwhoyhve gotten in shapee ya.. bes clep the

Z ... - officials last . to drair . 'up'Bo n a on ng Fitzgeraldare going through sh a e y our nine-rnokig, istechat

II 5 sac plans for the coming campaign. •mansy a mttoon. dUattheir psaes swin enthusasm. I gu . hav done it..h.ha-sack posli...

.. c .cT. The six .erence game. weres The arch-rivals have had large squads of potential ring stars working out for tidummy drill, Mike Auleni, and Here is theall-star Fort Hen-ltakes a remdndoas swing ai

g.ri. cheduled wittnthree inOcGtoherruho .0,dmydrlMk 
Alni n

setd tched-oui nitve tbher and one in De- over amonth now in anticipation of tomorrow inght'sTmelee ntheDou nn GreesnHoward. had the pads singistballeand I' t eenme o

ee ptch ccoer . hInetteen loop date- Ror Reeves, former ' sr Christian" and pro slugger, is coacl o the uboy rg- n n U ar grunting witheir smashing body peelng a fine totn a

be~~~~ RogersheenvetahformetiTmealand shoulder blocks. MOS AUSEel a ietrwn r

he bk oso eppositio hbo h t th men, vhiie Lieut. Edward Hipp, once a Davidson Collegepuncher, is preparing the A gala table tennis tournamentTACKLE. TERRI TheFo st valuablarin tosses ape to firstcoo ir,
[  

sa.prt...es._____________________________ w_ vth the Seventh Armoed D- Si•ake ihJc Mieveotchennn iso ErVachun sin llt.teeildrns- sy
.mr- post and away. Spirit slu-fgers " -.. .wutthe phe 

Seve"nth " •rmored Di-. ix tackles with Jack Mvc~e w-e 'un u.lu- -

the nm l_91T Vt. 176TH vision's top paddlers participal- at the helm, set a terrific pace in a pircun no- hitr OFD

ile The ofisciat onference opener TWO HEADLINE ' contact work. It seemed to be InpracticallyverywgamedEa

cc:m oosct i l.tog. r th e .atrt  o b Twous stand at a ,head-,Nickname For ing will get under..y shortly, Shine B..iand Alabama Twe is with thet AademicCam- eutfied ead Ic
Ia h G t r . o D U S ~ n u as e " L .. ,C A d o te [ ioa m ew a pany S'z c ho l n a e i s a e a o e

d mosth Spvir its to t a elash at linera an the attracte eed according to Lt. Henry A. Wic-that were leading for otackle pos st_ l so . He a position. Ho team sou

ato h oyiriunaaternrn, They are the bantamweight and Te f Di tions, but Davant. Bultrowicz .omplee if Lawrence of t

dAurnny on hday T rha.. n of 00thInfantr kerDivisionAthl Offe bat.. are boasts a fine change of p Academic CpDoughboy on Snd~y =f ..... ] . Ath~ehcTeams o Y ' aglts an..d Ome rea....lly push-. . . esAa .. opnPr

Ocoher 3rd. The toisgweek heavyweight clashes In the ban- sewato .ris unerring in his anuracyOcobr3r. h-fllwng , -,g ... ... . n " " .While plansare being In toe wo' .. . - ... Sc ol wa ex ud .SO h

theo t .o..aited 124th-300th ea- tam go, the othb wilt send its Sprts writers o post At first glance, "Saber" run the tourney is fosreosees- Sill Corey's centers, Pouls and posively uncanny. Asa_ itter, boy with the dynamite-lade

loe ane to o unaf amed Raul Franco into the rnag rotunsslesa hee smacksythe bait oshale-heandt-
anTre ird halte of the first against Freddy (Champ) Aguirre paperasneed grind their teeth mnar appear inconfg tive elimination nights 'beginning Keller, round out a strong line, can cavr in that position.

rond-rob i t b tahe oplace onnfithe 176th. Bolh are former ns longer when writing of when applied to an Infanthy Sept 21 at the 7th Armored Di- that is bound to be powerfuley.

Octoher th ih e habers Golden Govers with plenty of 300th Infantry sports because outfit. However a knowledge vision Service Club, individual enough to open holes for the backs For heachng t seeve the s e futs

face he r s. u experience and both have cap- the teams of the regiment of the history af the name units are busy selecting and seed- if they ever get going. Pass de- relegated . . Soltas of the r ight feld Bo thee Ip:

to the seondsrorund-rohia, the tured previous Army t"iles out- have at long last a short, will help to dispel ths im- o ither four allotted ping-pong- fense was a particular weak spot.

to ane p drtswiu etacle aeideof- aFort . Beontng. easily written name, the pession. To tie Army, all ers,. to singles and a duoble The defenSi'e backs weere . 124th nfa, ry D a s o ut the bal with a iur

another atnm on Noveiher1l4tsI Franco is a WealCoast puncher "Sabers. " 300th Infantry sweepons.. ith a long blade, team. Players sarviving elimi- slow reacting to .the receivers' has playedoine in two venmand are b o e

," dase ' 1... a suna California and last teams have been the bane of hilt and handle are consid o l e oos'nnational ou.. ys i n Deroi and efnely.

whi le Notvember 21ti is ise atef un nations will take the floor the swrinkles and deception and al knows i otal esluh atbtntlato b

hstfor isa return engagement he- . searn the bantam crav. t sports writers' existence be- ered sabers. Foot soldiers night bf lbh-7th to scrap for the ed many more passes to be Con- a fineteam man ors

tiee -the 76th an
d 

the 200mb .Camp Rabinso, Arkansas. rouse up to now it has been ased swords or sabers in many division paddle title. pleted than Ihethrowing a uhts a thundericn erge in Fiel Fs.. Rn Is a

Tebig yclimax game ef nth ey 
i 

s
and 

irginia-NorthCa ro, eo he m e uimport ybttesofthe pays$15"secodp cepys ,y h ll n en a s ie s i s

Thrded iomtetmiGicame at the yeadium grid Al e aVI a TLE !Vs-ai e Ch OSr E IsO describ themt p e hAccording to arrangements Todd, Cestary andICaose the Pot eEage Bdes fos heag n n l that e

resingt be toge'her for thchsecond umous e oder withaut using up practically history, made by Lt. Wieher and S-l. Bill ranted. itforers tammte in-o- A n
ntimethe Gas. Fand the Saber'and also captured the 29th Divi- every letersopithe alphabet HISTORY PROVES Klunor , cash prices totling $45 CESTARY TOSSES bl o sns ire Fw k laid asid hi trust

PHONEthehisawight over ac 
b

on ud.. Gga D ne Fe t pionginowtrn aainst wedoithnamlifrthe 0Threen- sab .... tpoye the fo h erieCupoie opantlar } ~ly n thwng, hoeav ~ed~ ES| ~ E,-!pye eLD La t fal own year ago at Fort Meade, Mari - Hundrediament or the Threeoopinion, sabers are notthe ioteant Fi ts e siestheall . e tr rifi s a si
yDothELr'I gameTdLfsnmntetynta.dFiZerolaZersngmesen!e bforwAll'tAmericanpGeorgeutPase-

The oneth ergamedefiniel y rah e rZegi Men !eclusive property oc the poys St ;send plaee pays lu, yet the All-Conferene e Star bassn er e ar s cso, Ohi.

caedf or the stadiam grid auHEAVIEf RATTLECHOSEN FRO IS cavalry. The baypets used the third slot winner receives $ . got his sights aligned. The oneGie Er and is the

IS m , !n 'm.l G. .. .. ,tiThe heavyweight bout may he The name was chosen from by the Infantrymen in thbop dob e pa wilt spli t omad the pass defense ba and t safielder an e- " - -- --

thsgrtmpi n cobr31 
T ogp a do ul esi il'sl$o ao demeein eets eens the 124th Gatos.ihe most ex eting a the evening a list of twenty ar more as Guadalcanal ave direct de- r ir pc ' runers-up dsw- pwart w asar Davis. ,iHe is infelde cd hs ea ad gi - "

.and teDaniel Fietd Eafles from i 
6th Reees the 300th tutor, slp- the oat appriat ao d ser' a denli f t he sord o r aw arde 4.n e oat t h e acs t oth n l t oger the t inwee o -I . Ar l

; I ~ xt e r  
et- mp the os £;tlhapprorte andg scenetsE.of ?th wrs wrde... d $4 cii 'te bcso hs sbect elYe~~hAuuita, Georgia. Daniel ietd pa" i n ththe ris against S original fo r the 300th Isn sabers employed, by the foot T S Cu pis t a suedspae t g w I orif ru•v - -

ptayed here, ast fall, hsming tos Vaele of the Spirits. Reeves, fantry, a recently activated soldiers ft old, the only dif- him during the nights the tour- do it. George Ivosevie and Homer

se 0th taOai t ar Geta t ii f r ~m ya eu a r ..eYe
e

ias Oaeay- 
a 
reg soen t he fere ga ns e iti in. m e ansmt nay.. hi is.. i n .prges . su. tabesAsgspoased theSlrtS Ti~ss o ny "Psi' oo the Getp Ac de l Win .' m' reA,',

auhln g game. weiht" teampsnc hia lshv h etregt c s ietwenabr d C.p erUp. . , ..ndwo_ y ,_ ls .. WlooCkednd II '

ILLAC Lase. l g e Fgame. osso h cha mpra .o .ingdu-_, oyd _Mller _Wrcome _rom wh _eeachuntas asan going at a nce. Matches will be- George, tall and rang, a o.e n ck o L ield as th V, &_ D_ , L _

ew '..ft the g....... .... ho o in her, followed by the feather- ant Gilmore as the Saber entry gin at 7:3p. In.best Iwo o at g top oto-hheassreceivi, t teing ie y a e pr e - '

i iththreevelevens drawn fromivain hSouth Bend, nd. and weight tssle with Joe Garcia against Tany Francs of the L7th three games decidssorter mathafr he uacs t ofuinell a its e as well. STAN

Ic t"raIn hefnc uto te nn foilr fthe Saerisaai...hnst Wl ....utad . n_,re.er Wibalme sta 1s r ao ttcba %. e inti A~ %......I m, w. ;...[ | US

TIb istaulltions and three romformer state AAU champ in the fighting r the r nst sa orer.pWiliner Rhinena1st Ar- ueptio nA ugtoanypasse ti oestA.ami Con DI
raw' wtoest Armored Dinion.TheNotierount Godfrey Ely. Ely in a former Vie- THREE-ROUNDERS mored Regiienewiltdefend the een an tnes an

oGolenGlt 
seeschamp . tt h a on i visiony. redydonfed,.ite tee f h s a

scry- 7tht.Armore, however, oia t we- Pairingsn the oher sic bouts . ins . All bouts will be o i c ed s t the clear. ese

pecses istietd any grind machine', atso promise some eaing bouts The lightweight afey pairs em of tw-minteper-round du- Camp Polklast fall and there mautt U

'iva tse whi'h meainsey'Tthaitaltithree en- sub hBamusaeery match rated as Dan Davis of the 300th against ratio. At teast four exhibitions wilt be many crack exponentsofSpirits-as

lit For trarts siltthe Irfantry Schoot a toss-up. There is ittle advance Vernon Thoinpson'of the 176th. are planned to spice sp the pro- the fast table game best on lift- Tony

unitsframthesahool5roopsinformation on the strength of Nay Smith is the Saber entry in gram with two of them slated he- ing the crswn from Rhine's bead. (Continued fromPage. ) re i a cr

hrgade. .. eiherteam, since the rivals have the welterweight cassa while tween Saber and Spirit punchers Cpl Ben Mendelson,,434thy, A. two regular catchers i n e Watch.

had the chance only tar soles- Lloyd Mller willcomerome while each nit als has an intra- Ban., is assisting in arrangingthe s non,iHogan wan frced Is.. Clec

regumental bouts snce organizing tsr Spirit corner. Rady Garcia unit bout scheduld. tourney. hind the- bat and. has functioned JwlyRpiigWseaeadRt

themrsquads over a month ago. issthe 300th iniddleweight and is Third man in the ring for the as a backstop most of the las Q
DeSTRONG CARD slated Is match bs tkingHgh 1711h-300h clainake wilt be LI. Ed Berlinoki, former fool- half. He will Asn catch several

Io the first bout of the eveningMitler of the Spirits. iller ivas Johnsy'Wilson, veteran referee halt star at North Carslina Stole, gamesn Tiis series whenever be B

AFullTos of Satisfaction she flyweight event, the 300th once runner-up in the Jsnior who-isa former poollightweightbans been reported by the War De- is not an the mound. hia

owitlrater VirgitFloe.wers against National AAJ tourney. The light- champ himself, and also coached parthe .as a prisoner in Gee- When Hogan pitches, versatile

in brand Martin Bro. Coal Co. jBitt.Seitz, a one hundred and heavyweight clash lists Btmer-- the eneing team at oe tiin. many. Freddy Ha tfield, the regularL

r: v's r{ ,2thS01 .A i [ TAve.oDino-tn hetee pound 
ieteran.oThen"'ewilir shortntop, will don the mask -and

Wt r g head -f t e int i nin . he par "t e ri f r t epads and be replaced in his in-

coeh.o Agu had Emer Nieb er ie t ri r fi ctre field slot by Mdke Troe, a stili-

itd n toot 

ty man. That is the lin epa en -W r Fa g

pehed to take the field againstW ith H is etrrific itn ir inhe the Spirits tonight. Saturday W
night, Pete Bardin, another crack

CE. w e n t p . . b l .s t t . . . F tht hae ndr wilt hsrl far theAN L R C
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K f lig."lr'!cak le' Niebler sparkled on the Profs.' can also be used eftiter trt-bat. Two men come dashing over championship team of last year, ers or firemen.

to tie the score. playing outfield and third base. Since only one officer can be
Z.16 ' SAVES GAMES He hit .322. One of Niebler's note- used in the inter-league playoff,

The crowd filters back and sits worthy events -was knocking Skeeter Reed, a captain in the

down again: The tenth inning about a '420 "ft. homer with the Spirit regiment, will have to re-
goes by with no seore. Ditto the bases loaded intheeighthitninglinquish his scnd-base lot in
eleventh. In the twelfth, the! while playing for the Salisbury order to permit Lieut. Sparky Sa-
Profa tally a marker and there's team. This win broke a tie for the hara to remain behind Ike bat.

'ros aON mrAYad SEe'! Thid h6that
a.game saved-thanks to Niebler. lead and from there on, his team Reed will be replaced by Bill

Here's another-the Profs and couldn't be headed in the pennant Erb, who has been in the garden
the 300th Infantry are fighting a race. Another event occurred lately, while Shuffle Loh will

grudge battle at Gowdy Field. here the other day in a practice return to the outfield.
Lefty Francis, former Prof., is do- game with the 300th Infant , t
ing the hurling for the Infantry- Niebler smacked three homers in
moo, and his team is leading by three trips totheplate. StillSan-R T RI ING P N

Lovely ring with Modern b eauty four runs. With the bases full, other event happened when the

qalty disinndanod senimin Johnny Russo triples to drive in Prof. five visited Albany to play
i ty igold qalsity ting. three runs. Then this man Nieb- Turner Field and an adoring fen-
n aK gold. qualty ring. ler calmly socks a homer off his inine fan audibly commented on

j old teammate. The Profs. go on "whaflovely eyes" Niebler had. i
OtLDwn old. tN Su s eyen and all,N
OLD STORY Baseball, strange to say, led

LaudTe..... $1.5 aa eel It'san old story terofsg our ser k es da al
that of Elmer Niebrel's bat win- into matrimony. Years ago, while ' -~ -,

sang ansther game for the Profs.' in New York, he spied a beautiful Make It Last Ne Su rHih a
Niebler is perhaps the most val- girl in the stands with a girl-

BridalIensemblesuable player to his team in the friend acquaintane. The girl- KURT LOEB
amobrilin' dia- TIleague, batting a magnificent' friend nrdcd him lib Sophia

.359, with 34 run-batted-ins, adsandlot game. He immediately ac- Helko from Brooklyn. From there UPHOLSTERING
11 doubles to his credit. He's soq

u
ired E er and Cedar Manor oa , romance blossomed. The grand Dial 2.4231 S15 - 12th St.

sersatle that be has played al- marched io She ehampiship finale-thy married this year.
inn e ver y pson for the Pestsfwith our 'outfield hero batting

e n shortElmer hasdoneevery-wll-° over-.300andfieldiner i e e ,c
thing except kiss the spons.. His .aionatly. 

.- "
IndY';E ElmruhsldoeTeeryMawel's rf.00lad feldigW.FOR* SALE 'C id e 5

dJtife might object to'that. Elmer then . performed for
ed watch; latest STORE -ed watch; depens- HERE'S INSIDE Andrew Jackson Hsgh School, '40 and '41 Clean Chevolete, Fords and

ign.able; smartly Now, we'll give you the inside Queens, threee years in a row.
THAT TRUSTS styled. on Niebler. Here goes. "Though never winning the Plymouth$

Act 1-The curtain goes up at championship, .we were close
YOU U LM IRockaway Beach, N. Y., where E. enough, endigin second ptace," Also Want to Buy '40 and '41 Chevolet, Forde,Niebler, Sr., is putting his 11- the....rgeatral..... . U O l H V O E O"

year son, Elmer F., through base- Next, he went semi-pro where Plymouths.
ball fielding practice. "My faterhe "smoked" (paying red-kno P•u..
was fond of baseball-and his as- ball) for the Frank Medico Pipe
piration was to make me a good Co. team in the Queens.AllianceJ player," reminisces the sergeant. ]League, N ew Yxork City. "We M - DR|V!RO ET CV
Four years later, George/ ... ... ..... ..ocked out oft A the cham-RI ER IDEG LU

Manor team team of the Queens~says,. .Ga"n. .. ( Ine
Nassau leagues aw ,Imer in & The Jersey City Gianty o RI



Eig ennin 1ayonet, Thursday, ember 2, '1943to T I T 44
Syoldier ra!

as So-dier-eorris root, tarsoap and Cory-

Gripping Utterly lopsis of Japan. She thought I
Without Foundation was cute" (as indeed I was)W o oland made a great deal of me.

Yesterday I went and had a Hence it was with vociferous re

hair-do at the GI barbersluctance that I was dragged at
down,,°.tbc line in my te oclt tome barber shop for the

larst tm anod-given what was

He coiffed me in 8 minutes[called circa 1909 for some reason

tlat and I hereby take my beyond me a "pony hair cut."

Remington in hand to-say a Psychiatrists tell us that many

goo~ord t tit craftof our mt fundamental quips,
quirks, idiosyncracies, frusra-

whose practitioners weretion, inhibitions and .fisations

panned by a nBayonet reader are derived not pre-nataly but

home tue since, rather during our pre-adolescent

Certainly one of the most years. It is not difficult for me

optstonding doifrences he Ito believe this and I'm sure my

S thcmale and f -Idetestation of barbers dates from

tseen 
fen emale my initial visit.

mentality is demonstratedby RESENTED TALK /
their shharply contrasting a - Not that the barber was inten- LT. JOHNSON, ANC

titudestoiard their coiffures.]tionally unkind but he discussed

W o m en 
almost without excep- me with. the loungers about the Nursek Rounds1O t

lion have ouch an overweening shop, commetiofono my appear-NureR bid O t
for havno their hair aocnod resemblaoncetoIsonone o esC

d..... or.othernshid. While Ikeoboer-nfa tseipu-ice
tooled about wnlh that a inaorsico weentdrgtyIm-

tidstryeanss.gro n o gai nsoed being talked abont like an From across the Pacific to Fort

duethis reauired. A oso t uhe inanmaote nbject. None the laos Beaning came Lt. AliceJ. John-

dirsinothe e oetwherefIattended the barbers at stipa- son of the Army Nurse Corps in

gthese "beuticino h " (Go are toted interali thereafter all sy January, 1942 to round, out 25
these 'beaut'cians." (God" saVe whiniogsa. and cosoyla'ntso to the Saint 'unle at-

Ike mark0) operate ther thanohnnsadcmlit 
oteJnay

that the ownerbe boomn an contrary notwithstanding. yar of nursing Uncle so-

oe te o owdikan yohav rer- As I grew older and evolved dies. Thursday, August 26, she

Y nmette o rii. o ok- from the cute to the repulsive celebrated her sliver anniversary

oing articles of headg ear. which stage of developmninteie-* heCrs
. o a w ornh age r ofehumanbeigs Arhn Aep srse. hohas lost

look lilke props r a Flash O ew- the barbers gave nn sen rs"

non cartnnn. The more futumt shrift and were wont to swear few days from duty because of

farromo being dgetsth.terr y od under their breaths and get back illness was on her way to France

I roi m engterrified be th to at me for oquirmiong by naddoso- in World War I, just exacly one

hsopednac ths l ca i ocally pulling the short hairs on month after her enlistment in the
hav e amasnchnstic passio for "" t h l s Nt"*---_e . ... :-

these horrific instruments thoughsy neck with the clippers. NotN
dder of a forgiving nature I held this Nurse Corps and since that time

the same gio woul nbat and while they boo seen duly in Ike Philippines,

and their fla .ceep at theoHhagano heso Hawaii San Francisco,Indoanap-

of the torture instruments 0ofancould never ucr 'the ploe y ofohn SonAntonio Texas, St.

o8th ceotury prisno ship ow hick private nesy No. 1ninm Loism. d a tour at the Military

thnes raidstobeauty"' arcbut a metaile se hnhtistthe r n Aadesoy at West Point befor
e

modern version with -chrmio g , t king up her dnties at Fort Boo-

plate added. I i, io brief, near- very close second. ning's Station Ho§pital.
ltncreibe what. . irlwi This emotional attitude cootio- .Specialing on the care of wom-
ly incredib hat lillued until I became a youngn en and children during her train-f t o increase her animeal ne.uti Ihe

athrough at which -time, although achiev- ong years. L. Johnson is putting

soagnetsso. ing no affection for the barber Iouse this valuable training for

The hatred of the average son person I came to recognize his the first time at the Columbus

of Adam for the barber shop isessential place in the social Dispensary where Army wives

ouith as if not more intense thanscheme. It was during those and children are treated to relieve

the love of his mother, wife or lush years after the last war that the congestion at the Station Hos-

sister for its feminine equivalent.the barber shop attained its full pitn! ii Ike Post.
These establishments still, woth bloom and maturity. From a A graduate of schools in Wor-

pristine simplicity, refrain from place where one merely went for cester, Mass., Lt. Johnson took

adopting a more pretentious title a shave or haircut or to dish the her nursing training at the Me-

like "tonsorial parlor" in the neighborhood --dirt these estab- morial Hospital, Boston.

highly feasible supposition that oh lishments became sybaritcal men-
would scare off an already re- ages where you had h put up holutatoaroag; o pt phead' ccked to one side.Ol

luoanl pat....afe.- a struggle to escape withany- af e ibis pro.....ban gone.on for

Simplicity eds sith the name, thing so simple as oakatrcut and hfis o roreso willgObey etn

however, for in every other re- a shave. In one lush New York five minutes ooinlte.-

spects the American barber shop establishment I figured out iiwas troct a small looking glass ehir

is one of the uwoders of ike mathematically' and poyckologo- is held behind tbe patrons head
, oenworldwhatwithtso ma thsm- tcaywith a verve reminiscent of a

so woaging machines, sither spheres eally osmpossihleis escape h uen ballerina performing the Mirror
nugot osonet siverophresafter only haviof had a haircut 0m i h ale fFnt

glistening . .irror. md sn .ypor- for less than a dollar after the Danceyipthebal
le t

soe-Faust."
celain gadgetry. Only the prem-frequisite 

tips had been distrib- .Te only known rae hsono-

ises of a fashionable physician ,ueda a wrollen rocord where anyone has

excel iti n uwoder ev king de- Theuin hyurvivighinstituton 
b
ad ihe moral courage to croi-

ces. of whic I know in iths contry ccasion whenin an oeergency,

Until I was about 5 years old where you not only are not urgedocsioy w..nia n e ba

I used to he senl hosoy soother's to any futher indulgences Ihan a Ihrshopy entered a strange bar-

hatrdreser for my "dutch tlp."hair nutbut actually cannothget ber 
h
opon 23rd StIrehe. After

There were no "beauticians" in even a shave is a place in Bos- spending 45 minuten oi ke choir

those days. Miss Vatt.er avs a ton which belongs under a glassI was skown the back of yso

pretty' and straightforward young case None of your revolving ead. (As -1reiarked: it's all

German woman and. her estab- chairs of porcelain- and leather oonewith mieors.)' he tern

ishment had a delicious odor ofhwhich can be raised or depressed stew look like one of those mon-

atthe t uhof a fot loer These slers you see on sixteenth ceo-

barber chairs are Victorian fau- iury mapswic used no fright-

- 0 f . .u.ls to Ike Fech tisl seoth en mariners and long delayed the

S I E elongated snake legs and unhol-dI°beganftombellow tike the
stered with plus. 'A mahogany G egi " o a gale of wind. The

S y . , .sink and cabinet with marble top a as.-sd hielf no the
ST'AT f[ 0K E R.Ybre xuedhmefo h

to, and great smite mirror above is
pure "period" none 6f the fur- scumeIhat sy headwanpeculiar-

Fk r-onishings post-dates the 1860 land ly shaped hence Ih e r conatn

LFIk [ It e [ and the personnel of the shop belong •enioni .effech.Ipoet Ibat
t ote same epoch. -Not only it retained the same shape for

!,.h ike place distinguished by an a- oer a third of a century ye]
o lcticiprsb unoof husar I'd hod no ove uressco ece oe .re...ic rpcr' bu
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somplen, or Dml 23361. [,35 cents. srve as a gun pi .orn.
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: t~m o' ciit a mole bead Alter being rondotlo...d tors..
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mlcu these soaitres will goon a little wan on soyinacanoigin

Oppositc Tsm Husso Peoaut snip to Ike starhoard retreot and Tiger wvheo 3 forot arrived a'

--Cs. o direc o fs ga... ously at the en.. o, tkey sod
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Hill. tAllref onmtigerS Waen
FsriBeoninp will then advance, cip a Sewrsrce sou ooayoa

F~r~ennin |hairs .to Inwar.d, bark off agi and when our.. cmpany nnian.
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all - hau hair.
-- , m ....... - - uhi by Ie folwing Strda

.. .. . " . ....= on had sno recourse but to atteno

, = a the G.I. barber.[ rck-Up and Dehvery Service Wkh o o i rcine Iu gofhnli

S "luctance. I hardly had time tc
KNITWEAR OUR SPECIALTY gasp "Don't CliD the sides" wher

I was out of the chair with th
job finished and only 35 cent

Ask For Custom Finish poorer in consequence. I didn'
dare look at myself in the mir
ror in the prence of Ike othe

Perfection~ le r G.1. clients but flew back to th
barracks ,to view the ruins.

To rpy amazement and gratifi

Dia 582 407- 12th St. cation my crowoing glory looks
"a just as chic and soigne as it eve

did on my emergence from th
m most Babylonian establishment

nOt sinOintist P. aLt0eaflflas5aesL OP

ut Ne=w YorKo.....o........Why I had the Seven Sutherland
Sisters backed into a corner.

Thus has it been ever since
and -it was with no vexation that
I recently observed a notice post-
ed on our company bulletin
board to the effect that the G.I.
barbers would be permitted
hencefortward to charge 40 cents
per shearing.

Of my last visit to the G.1.
barber I questioned the artist as
to how they could be so profici-
ent and do the job in such a
brief space of time.

He contends that it is all a big
conspiracy on the part of civilian
barbers to make the customers
think there isosomething esoteric
and difficult about hair cutting.
Claims that any barber worth his
salt can do it in ten minutes
and there's no reason in the
world Io take any longer. God
speed you worthy G.I. barbers.
;May you live to be a century
in years and have innumerable
handsone hnd clever children.

The leading hitter for the army
team at Santa Ana, Cal., is not

. Joe DiMaggio but Merle Hapes,
a former halfback with the New
York football Giants.
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kSTP Students
ake..Wac's-For
tiver Booa't. Ride
The st battalion of .the Sixth
raining Regiment, ASTP of The
fantry School played hosts to a
oup of WAC's this week on The
teamer'George W. Miller, on the
hattahoochee river., The occa-
on of this moonlight dance .on
e river was in celebration of the
rst cadre to complete a training
eriod and the beginning of a new
ycle of work for the men. Tech-
cal Sergeant Chester Maliszew-
a, battalion sergeant major, was
i charge, assisted by the corn-
any first sergeants.
This was the first river excur-

on for a number of the men who
und it amusing to watch thie
rge paddles in the stern of the
raft churn up the muddy waters
f the Chattahoochee.

lousing-
(Continued from Page One)
hey are quick tu add, 'however,
at in most cases, 'some kind-
earted Columbus person moves
'er to make room for the tran-
ents.
One mother and her, small
aughter who live in a two-room[
arage apartment offered to va-
ate their bedroom and-move into
he kitchen in order to rent their
edroom to a soldier and his wife
nd another mother whose hus-
and is in Africa, said that by
loving her small family around,,
he could make one room available
ecause she knew, she said, how
sportant it was for the army
ives to be with their husbands.
Other Columbus people have

opt on pallets on the floor and
mnted their own beds.
Mothers with babies find it
speci$ly difficult to find homes
n this crowded city and have to
ait doubly long in the office the
rSO-Ta while -their babies, in-
scent victims of war, get hot and
usSy and the exhausted mothers
each the point of collapse. *
Each night the USO-Ta exhausts,
ts file of available rooms and
ach day, must wait for the tele-
hone calls from landlords who
ave available space in their

aomes. • . - .Next week an effort to secure
pace will be made through a se-
ies of radio addresses designed
o give information. to Columbu-
ies about the urgent need for
seir help and protection of their

wn interests.

Bond--
(Continued from Page One)

he0US0 show for a special per-
ormance at the.rally.

Civilian girls participating in
he affair Thursday night are:
Lorraine Pointer, Mary Childress,
Marguerite Brescia, Margaret
.oan, Melissa Davidovich, Ellen
Holland, Vera Rogers, Willie
Smith, Annie Roe Williams, Ar-
ine Driggers, Mamie Nicholson,
lartha Woolbright, Kate Flynn,
Mildred Hoyle, Pat Ford, Aurelia
Scarborough, Lucile Jones, Sarah
Bridges, Doris Lee, Mary Nell
Culbreth, Dorothy Sossaman, Es-
elle Burns, Mildred Fineberg,
Sarah. Woodall, Peggy Sapp, Sa-
ahBross, Ruth Cohen, Caroline
Cox, Marjorie Hook, Betty Big-
ie, Doris Brown, Jean Kilgore,
Jeulene McGee, Mary Lou Brown,
Lewanna Henley, Helen Domino,
Jeanette Rokus, Hannah Soklen,
Willie Lucas, and Margaret

Lucas.

Am Seeks
Ski Troo0ps

Soldiers with an aptitude for

outdoor life . and experience. in
mountains 'are 'needed far the
Army's 10th Divioion now being
formed at the Mountain Train-
ing Center. at Camp Hale, Colo-
rado, according :to advices reach-

ing Fort Benning today from
headquarters of the Army Ground

Forces.
Aimed at training the soldier

to fight in tie mountains and in
the snow, the program will give
a thorough knowledge of skiing
and snowshoeing, and teach men
to live in the snow for-extended
periods of tisoe and, how to be
self-sustaining while. out in the
open.

Soldiers who feel tiey can
qualify for this type assignment
may writeI'to the National Ski
Patrol System, 415 Lexington
Avenue, New York, N. Y., which
Will forward a questionnaire. to
be filled out and returned. A
board of -experts willI examine
the information submitted on the
form and decide whether tis ap-
plicant is considered qualified for
the mountain tnoops..

Among thetypes of :previous
experience desioed are"mountain-
eering, forestry, rock-climbing,
hunting, guide work and skiing.
However, a genuine interest in
outdoor life, as evidenced by ac-
ivities engaged i is considered
a good starting qualification.
. Civilians who have mountain
and outdoor experience, or Who
are skiiers,, also are eligible to
write to the National Ski Patrol
System:and fill out the :question-
naire. If approved. such civili-
ans can volunteer -with the assur-
ance they will be assignedto the
Mountain Training 'Center,

General
, (Continued from Page One)
graduate of the University of Tex-
as. He first earned his commission
in the Army in World War I when
he went through, officers training
camp.

Serving overseas during World
War I, Colonel Mendenhali was
decorated with the Black Star by
the French Legion of Honor. Prior
to coming to his assignment at
Bening, he was officer in charge
of construction at. Moody Field
Valdosta, Ga.

IL~

Red Cross HelpsSoldierCut Red
Tape In Emergency

"Arrived here half'hourbefore ,b.
L ,

Mother died. Thanks for speedy
furlough and money", (signed)

Tandak" is the story of how the
Army and Red Cross work to.

,

gether cutting red tape and lp.
ing .men with their emergencies.

At 9:30 Saturday night, Pfc.
William L. Tandak, 1st Parachute
]Training Regiment, received a
wire from home, East Chicago,
Ind.. His mother was dying. He

should come home at once.
Contacting Fort Benning Red

ICross representatives, Tandak ex.
plained his situation. Immediate.
ly wires began to buzz.

First his organization command.

er, Captain R. H. Budd, was con-
t tected about furlough arralge..
ments. Then a train reservation
wag obtained, ' Tandak was short

of, funds. A lan took care of
that, and he was on his way the
esane night.

Arriving in East Chicago the

next day, he rushed tohis mother' s '
bedside. The race had been close,
but for speed and sceordination

shown between the Army and the

Red Cross he would has been too

flate. " "As it was, Tandak won his race
by half an hour.

COCKER SPANIEL
PUPPIES

FOR SALE
ALL COLORS

Litter registered., Sired by

International C h am p i o n
Mistwood Anthony. .

$25 and up

We Deliver to Columbus
O on Approval.

Call Us Collect If Interested.

ALSO THREE EXCELLENT

o DOGS AT STUD.

EUFAULA KENNELS
e. 'EUFAULA, Ala.
, F. W. HAM, Owner

PHONOGRAPHSAll Types

Amusement Games,.
We install and service music

machines in all areas of Fort

Benning.

.call On Us When In Need of Music :

Columbus Amusement Co.
DONALD LEEBERN

520-12th Street Dial 3.6441 or 3-9731

. -- - ... . ; <": . :. .......

'CUSTOM-TAILORING IA IEWMITARY.MANNE

When You.Graduate from'Your G.1L
---you deserve a.

Custom-Tailored' for, You Exclusively

We make'no claim that the measure of a good
officer-is a uniform tailored to measure-but it helps.

A :Smith-Gray Officers' Uniform gives that extra

measure of smartness and distinction every nfficer

wishes to command.

The figure-flattery of Smith-Gray styling is

matched by perfection of fit,shape-hblding needle-

work, a nd ultimate economy. "These qualitis have put

the name Smith.Gray high in the regard of All Offi-

cers who know the advantages of fine custom-tailored

uniforms.

Now that: you're ready for your Officer's Uniform,

make ita Smith-Gray for lasting satisfaction.

15 WestEleventh Street

Columlb acGa-

740 BroadwayNew York City

so'. .4
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Women's Activitfies POOE
Nine enlisted men of Head-'

RED CROSS WORK BOOM qatr eahet etoSURGICAL DRESSmGS-- a m. to 1squartero Detachment, section
noon. Monday through Friday. In charge One, Fourth Service Command,

Mood Mrs. John McFall Tuesna, rs. FortBenning,have been appoin
t
-

loho tlagonl; Wednesday. Mrs. A n. MeF

runongo. Thursday Mrs, William Hul- ed to higher ratings. according to
stetler;.FridayNDMrs. E.,A. Noyes. anunand rm ot ed

SEWING oNKNITTING Tuesday n aoan annosncement from posthead-
Thursdays, 9 a, m. to 12 noon. In cae quarters. Technician Fifth Grade

Tuesday, Mrs. James H. McDonoug. *-David J. Singleton, has been pro-
Thursday Mrs. James Weaver. NOTE: ALL
having portable sewing machines, please ooted to technician fourth grade.

bring to Work Room. sa 0' Jar
MOTOR CORPS-Headquarters at theand Privates FirstCass Jame

Red Cross Work Room. Telephone 258 for B* Grantham, Daniel H. Grant-
Motor Corps to pick up magazines to be ham pd Ember
dscarded. On-duty Friday, September 3, n 1or .Rankinhave
Mrs. Miles, Monday, September 6, Mr. been raied to technicians fifth

SBronkhorstnd Mrs. Powell Tuesday, Sep grade. Private Britton D. Tabor
tember 7 Mrs. Norris; Wednesday.Sep
M. r. Thorn and i Mrs. Jackson; Thursday, has been made technician fifth

September 9. Mrs. Oikort and Mrs. Tuttle. grade, and Privates Almon A.
GREY LADIES--On'duty Friday, Sep

tember 3, Captain. Mrs. H. Venable, Wards, Hagan, Sheldon A. Keitel, Allen
Mrs. G.Shine. Mrs; J. D. RosenbergerF
Mrs. S. N. Botkin, Mrs. C. D. Overfelt. F Ford and Herbert L. Steele,

Mrs. T. Chae; Library, Mrs. C. C. Fnne- Jr., have ben raised to privates

gan A. M. Mrs. E. G. Whittemore. P. M.: first class.
Floor-Recreation Hall Mrs. T. Chase, A.

5M. Mrs. F. J. Heraty. P. M.: Arts and
Craft Sh p Mrs. W. E. Grifflth, A. M.

SaterdaySeptembern4: Crpeain. MsW......................... e. he o C
rine. Mrs. L. Miles; Library, Mrs. E.P.
Holton, Mrs. J. G. Hardy; Floor, recrea- M
tion .lall. Mrs. T. Chase'Monday.nSeptember 6: Captino Mrs, W.
C. McKe e or Mr s.. H. G. Elliot; W rd ,

HS.W. Spann, Mrs. B. Leis, Mrs.

E. G. McCormick Library. Mrs. W.E.
Crfith, Mrs. Robt. Lews. Floor, Recrea-
in all,Mes. W.0C.uten . r

a. n. Boykin; Arts and craft Shop, Mrs.Repairs to'Electrical
Spann.Tesday, September 7: Captain, Mrs, C.
C. PFingan:Wardsd.ea... . .oe. Apparatus, Bed
IMrs. Richardson; Library, Mrs. John Roos

ma, Ars. W. Z. Grifth;. loor-Reareation
Hal, Mrs.C. so. Omenrelt; Art and caft ,, ,m
Shop, Mrs. Sanders. . .. mpsWednesday. Septeniber 8 Captain, Mrs.
H. P. Perrne; Wards, Mrs. E. Bullock,
Mrs. Lynch,-Mrs. W. Smith; Lbrary. Mrs. - -
B. G. Stevens, ars. R. W. aitth; Floor.
Recreation Hall. Mrs. W. 0. tled, Me.

r W. J. Wright; Arts and CraftShop, Mr .. REPAIRS - DIAL 3-6391
Venable. "Thursdcay, epiember :1Captain, Mrs.
F J. Heraty; Wrds. ,irs J. G. Hardy, 1028-13th STREET

'.Mrs. Richardson; Ltbary.Mrs.W.C.
Rutherford, Mrs. J. D. Rosenberger; Arts
and Crafts shop,-Mrs. V. F. Holto
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Cash
War-Winning Bra;n
Child Worth $5
To $250 Prize

Ideas and suggestions ofcivili-
an emiployeesi are worth $5ton
$2ll, provinddtey are construc-
tive ann will speed winning of
he. war, it wan revealdtoaey
by Captain Raymond A. Parkins,
ciez of Army Service Force ci-
vrlias at Fort Benning.

The plan, which was adopted
by the War Department last
June, is now being put Into op-
eration at Fort Benning with dis-
tribution of eight Victory Idea
boxes to different offices on the
po t. The boxes will be located,
one each, at Post headquarters,

kDSWORT-
O fue Print Company

Have Copies of Your
Marriage License,rPow-
er.- of -A,ttorney and
Similar Document.
Made by Usk Architects
and Engineers Supplies.

Phaft 2-239-L

CHARLIE'S PLACE
At Forks of Fort Benning

~~ sand Cussoets. Roads
2-J Under New Management

For an Enjoyable Evening Dining-and Dancing
in the New Twilight Hall.

Caterning to' Couples Only
Specializing in Steaks and Chicken

DANCING EVERY EVENING-7 til 12OK LrE'S PLACEc
CUES S aE0U Sale sO ggacaaaagawaaaeol

RECAPPLN~ - VLTLCAN~Z~NG

We cater fo

Ff. Senning Personnel

GASOLINE DELIVERY HOURS

10 A M.. to 10 P. M., CWT

TIRE RECAPPING SERVICE
SHELL STATION PHENIX CITY
I 1201 - 12TH ST. FIVE POINTS

--a ----- -- : -- -------- ------- -------- mmmmmmm

constructlon foreman, crane
erator, and crane shovel opera

directly to their work from I
sonnel engaged in engineer.

g8 experimental or other types
[0 technical, research or professi

al work whose work includes
a development of new ideas are
,O eligible.
I Suggestions may be written

any sheet of paper, and sho
* include full outline of the p]
_.with sketch if necessary. Th
a may be placed in victory b
M or mailed directly to the lc
R chairman, Lt. Lyons, post he

quarters.
ic There is no limit to the na
15;ber of ideas which may be s
amitted, and the suggestor will
I lnotified in all cases as to

committee's decision. In cases
r. duplication, the first received

ireceive the prizes.
Ideas of exceptional merit

be forwarded to the War Dep;
a ment Board, where they will
I eligible for further recognitic

L'nes-CaILs GomotwaLees lsnad. Cihr.37iIf. T. Feaoelslnd SMent. Pepe.ColaGeospass of CalelaUss

nachine, h'e avy constructio
equipment, hoist, iackhammer
machine woodworker, motorboat
power earth auger, power shove
pump, telephone switch board an,
woodworking machine.

Oxygen'and acetylene operatoi
xygen plant assistant operatoi
packing case maker, genera
painter, automobile parts clerk
n;npi-elaronl.nwood Pattern

nan, quapatcher,
erk, corn
er, rock
inspectc
sawyer,
railroad

I_-

erator.

Hpeir-Raid
COAfP1L' DBY rVT. 4I,.KNAUBca -ese 0s Av. . 50

Col nof Mrs. John E. Leonard, Afad.Ci. e c ih. boy, 23 Aug.
Capt. and Mrs• RoY W. Peters, Acas.

Regt. Inf. Sch. Serv. C. boy,. 2 Aug.
Sgt'. and Mrs. W. R. Orr, Med. Det., Se.

I, Sta. Hs.. boy, 2 Aug.
Capt. and Mrs. Herman Hankins, 5th

Co., Ist Prcht. Tig. Regt., boy, 25 Aug.
Sgt. and Mrs. 4rthur Jassran e. I,

Acad. Regt., Inf. Sch. Serv. C, girl, 2 Aug.
5st Lt. and Mrs. Wilburlee East, Aantl-tank So., 176th Inf., girl, 26 Aug.
Major and Mrs. J P. Knight, Aced. Ress.

(Gun Sec.', Inf. Sch. Serv. C, boy'26 Aug.
Major and Mrs. Charles P. Faloch. Aas.

Regt. (Tactical Sec.), Inf. sch. Serv. C.
girY. 26 Aug. " I

Capt. and Mrs. Thomas Cantwell, q.
co., Ist Bn., 3rd Stu. Tng. net., snf. Sch.
Serv c. girl, 27 Aug.

Sgt. and Mrs. Walter E. D'Armond, Inf.
Board, The Inf. Bch., girl; 28 Aug.W-o and Mrs. Gilbert M. Has, Hq.

40th Armd. Regt., girl, 29 Aug.
St. and Mr.. Rph Plagge, Hq, Co.,

The Inf. Sch.. boy, :9 Aug.
s SEt. and Mrs. Audrey C. Bittle, Med.

Det. Sec. I, Sta. Hasp.. boy, 29Aug.
st Lt. and Mrs. Clifford K. Okuno, Sta.

-Hasp., Unit No. 2, grl, 3 Aug.
Sgt. and Mrs. Alford Prescott, Hq. &

Hq. Det., 6th Ree., ASTP, boy, 30 Aug.

Tlg 0 ON AIR
The Infantry School at Fort

Benning, was on the airways
during the weekly Army Hour
Sunday, this time in a script on
"The Training of a Leader" deal-
ing with Officer Candidates.
Program Production Chief of the
Bureau of Public Relations, Garry
Breckner, wrote and directed the
broadcast from Holliday Hill and
Hook Range. At the conclusion
of the program, officers who have
been graduated from Office Can-
didate School and are now serv-
ing averseasi broadcast from their
bases.

Bening Baonet, Thursday; Sei

COlombia Offikcer.
Takes TIS Course

staton osptalfinnceoffice,
tengi n offe qa Eng netrrR-cruiting Offire

metrofce, ordanc aervace' ". .:command shops, nrn shop, To Intervie..a
and rTo transpottion office.

Captain Podiu added the

awards will be paid for sugges- Captain Wesley A. Williams ofm Demoltion oan,.diesec. mi
tions pertaining to aminitration Atlanta, recruiting officer for the ebnic, motr vehicle dpatcpe
of any War Department civilian South Atlantic divsion of tee Ar- diver s attendnt, draftsmen; ele
activity, which result in economy my Corps of Engineers, wlinter-trical, mechanical, structural an
and improvement in operation of view applicants for voluntary in-topographic draftsmen; duplica'
the activity. Each suggestion will duction or enlistment in the corps ing machine operator, electri.

be reviewed by a local sugges- ef engineers Friday in thepost-of- engineer, lectrcn n, autoimo

tion board composed of Lt. John fice building in Columbus, Cap- electrtcian, electrte motor repai

J. A. Lyons, assistant personnel tain James A. Baird, area engi- mlan, engine inthe oper tor, ope

officer and chairman; W. A. neer at FortB enning, announced eting enginem
a
n, water 'uppl

Ford, post engineer office, and today. filter operatr, firemen (fire

Mary Harris, Post quartermaster Enlisted men in the army who fighter),.stationary boiler ,firs

office, were specialists in these lines inman; and foremen of the fallen

Explaining exannly what con- civilian life may also be transfer- ing types:_auto repair shop, con

stitutes e suggetion, Captain Par-red to inoeCorps of Engineers, andlstruction, foundry, machine abc'

ins added that it mart outline will ob interviewed by Captainumachinitt, oxygen and acetyler

methsds by which 'improvement Wiliams provided uch enlistedp
l
a

n t
, pile driver, pipefstter, pale

ie to be effected. It can refer men have permission of theirhlien cgnstruction repair sho;

in e process, a procedure, a ma- commanding officers, Captain shipping warehoue, water su

chine or a piece of equipment, Baird st ted. ply yard.
SOME SUGGpETIOfNThe interviews will be held all Forest products tallyman, fore

SSUGGESTIONS during the day Friday, and will be teg press operator, beat treae

In general a cash award mayin oom 222 of the pqst office furnacenon, gauger, geodet

be granted when an idea results building, Captain Baird stated. computer, half-trach driver, h i

in one of the following: The primary reason for Captain.treater, ghway constructionUma

(1) Conservation of manpower, Williams visit is to facilitate in-chinery operator, h.istinan, bob

material,.lime, or space. terviews with prospective appli- operater, surveying instrainc

(2) Elimination of unnecessary cants who. may findedifficulty intMan, ccnil raand on-electric

procedures or records, or im- gettng Iothe area, engineers of- instrument repairman, Intell

provement of existing meth- fice at Fort Besning, he said. gence NCO,j ackhanmaer operatox

-ods. Civilians who ave had experi laboratory assistant, lath operat
ods.. .. . . .... ionpower lineman, telephone line

() Improvement of conditions ence o nthe trades of constrcionpman elephne and elegrap

and health, industry fal into two categores mne

(4) Increased productivity. for J oningethe corps. Those fromleman, lithraphicegrav
(5) Elimination of excess, or iam- 1 o.7years ofage are i ible lumber grader, lainberjac ma

proveint of ecisting tool- for voluntary induction, hl hshle, marine driver, an(
those between the ages of 38"and mechanics of the following types

ing or equipment. go into the corps strictly automobile carbuertor, diese
(6) Improvement of quality. Iwl
(7) Invention of a hanical as vounteers. Many ratings will foreman, gas engine, genera

dIvie, ic if mechanical be availabl to men cominc into master, repairman, shop mainte
device, which if adopted , .. :^r n aiida inn ..
proves to be of value the engineers and qualified appli c. ae

Scants aso are eligible for oficerrchief, millwrigh
(8) Conservation of critical ma- candidate school, Captain Baird molder, motor transport NCC

terial and utilization of mo-sa. . motorboat operator, operating
terial previously scrapped. so announced for the first gineman, operations cpe, ane op

Mowever, suggestions relatinf Also a first ean, optiong chief, a
time at Fort Henning, a full list .rators of the following types: ai

.1Tof the occupational specialists compressor, concrete mixer, cran

o SHE WORKS ON

Lunch-and then a Camel for
SHnUP J JORDAN,detaidraft-
itoma atRepublcAviationCorp.,
where the Armp's famous P-47
Thda6derts, am roling off he
aonahbly line

CAMELS FOR ME
w EVERY TIMe--
THEY HAVE A

GRAND) TASTEO
AND THEY

NEVER GET MY

THE 0T.ZONE
-WHERE CIGARETTES ARE JUDGED
"1%e"T.ZONF-TaseandThnroatithe prov-
icg ground for ciguette. Only your tate and
throat can decide which siga-
rete tastesbest to you...and
how it affects your throat.
Based on the experience of
millions of4&okecs, webe-
lieve Camels will suit your
eT.ZONE' to a 2T."

gar potamtl

greutges of spplg

or~ilu

CLASSY CLOTHES SHOP
COLUMBUS, GEORGIA

a -&I/- I/ dl.n.mde de --Sf--- O-IIz AI A .'ad

fi. .e. 4462

3Rassy -othes Shop
1035 BROADWAY-...DIA47092

____________________________________________________________ 'I

r, role of Executive Officer of will ho effected, and it is expected
a the Student Training Bri- thktthesystem will make it much,

udi in easier for residents of the posl
gade and ASTP Basic Train-to save the various items wher.

el ing Center. His tours of they can expect regular pick-
1, duty have been long and va- ups.
"rie d (U. 5. Army Signal Colonel Massey also stated thai

all military organizations will be
ht Corps photo.) urged to clean house on scraps01a C once a week and deliver the itemoC o l to the salvage yard probably als

PC_ o e p n on Thursdays,
- The supply chief also reiteratedasDe lthat the demand for paper, tin

Lg MEcans and all scrap materials con-
tinued unabated.

it, HMass., and Camp Blanding, Fla

1' Holding down a dual role as Prior to his assignment to the In-
executirve officer for the ASTP fantry School in March of this
Basic Training Center as well as year he commanded the 123rd In-

r the Student Training Brigade of fantry at Fort Lewis, Wash.
r, the Infantry School is Colonel
a William (Bill) Spann.
k, Colonel Spann, a native of PEST CONTROL

B- South Carolina, entered the Army
- in 1916 from The Citadel. He
ic served in France with the 1st Di-
r, vision during World War I for ap- SERVICE
n, proximately two and one-half
r, years and saw considerable action -- v -,-- -ATQ
n, in that theater of war. Following R C5I5C5Jj
r, the war-he came to Fort Benning BEDBUGS
r as an instructor in the Infantry

n, School, later he attended the com-
v- pany officers course and upon his e
-graduation was assigned to duty Se
e with the North Dakota National
v- Guard where he served from 1924

to 1929. He again returned to
n Fort Benning this time as a stu-
P dent in the officers advance
ly course.

A tour of duty with the Head-
quarters, lst Corps Area followed,

- then assignments with the 35th l15--12th ST.
r, Infantryin Hawaii, the17th'In- PHONE6744

rsion from the, intensive train-
g he is, undergoing in the finer-
Onts of the foot soldier's art.
e's also fond of rifle-marksman-
ip and expects to indulge in
at sport aplenty before he leaves
e'School.

SEND YOUFk

PORTRAIT HOME

Bon ArtStudios
orner of 11th and Eroedway

OverLee's Drug Store

Open 9 P. M. Every Evening

Exclusive with the KAYSER-
LILIENTHAL, INC. HAT SHOP
is the classic line of Rafield mil-
linery, This renowned .line pre-
sently features a diversity of
styles to suit the most discrimi-
nating taste. Among the unusu-
ally fine Rafield creations are
off-the-face bonnets, exquisitely
detailed casuals,. petal-edged
bonnets, padres tricorne berets
and Mary, Queen of Scots styles.
Each hat is fashioned of finest
felt and decorated with quality
trimmings.' An interesting note
is the fact that all Rafield mil-
nery is available in men's sizes
which assures even. more perfect
fit no matter what the headsize.
Indeed everything about these
hats. is unusual. Even the names
are unuslal and appropriate.
"Spitfire," "Bizerte,' "Cadet,"
"Portrait," "Smart Set," and
"Eton," to mention a few. All
of these provocative and charm-
ing styles have never been ex-
pressed in finer fashion than the
Rafield models in the Kaysed-
Lilienthal, Inc. Hat Shop.

Most everything we do
these days requires a bit or
a great deal of walking, as
the case may be. " Walking
to the commissary, walking
to church on Sundays, win-
dow shopping along Broad-.
way, calling on acquaint-
ances,. and even walking up
and down stairs at home
makes it essential that We
all wear shoes which will
endure and at the same
timebe comfortable and-be-
coming. The Florsheim, I.
Miller, College Bred, Vi-
tality, Rice O'Neil and Mad-
amoiselle footwear display-'
ed at the MILLER-TAYLOR
SHOE COMPANY, attract
everyone, first of all with
the smart look of perfect
craftsmanship and high-
quality materials. Walking
shoes, dress shoes, sport
shoes and evening slippers
in this display will suit to a
"T" those of us who will be
satisfied only with the fall
shoes which will afford us
the best value on our No. 18
shoe coupon. Soft suedes
and fine leathers in shades
of black or brown will com-
plement the fall costumes of
us all when we shop in this
ever-popular. shoe store.

Letters are a bit of consola-
tion when families are separated,
but a photograph is the next best
thing to being all one big, "Hap-
py family" once again. There is
no need to wait until a birth-
day or an anniversary to prompt
a sitting. In fact sending home
a reliable likeness when it is
least expected shows loved ones
tley're in your thoughts most
every moment. In Columbus the
reputable AI31E DUPONT STU.
DIO is the place you'll expect if
'you desire the utmost in shilled
workmanship. Here a technician
with years of expience will
produce your pictures in no hap-
hazard manner, but with .the
dexterity of one who has per-
fected his art with some scores
of subjects. You'll indeed be
delighted to find a photograph
taken by this renowned studio
will be the most life-life and
satisfactory portrait photograph
you've ever received in Colum-
bus or elsewhere.

I've written many times
of the fine quality dresses,
suits and coats at KAYSER.
LILIENTHAL, INC., so pres-
ently I want you to find out
about some smart lingerie to
wear underneath 'these out-
fits. Miss Swank slips are
renowned for their appro-
priate slogan, "Straight plus
bias":: thus they never twist
or slide up. In this shop are
satin or crepe slips in white,
black;cameo, and off-white
shades. An especially pop-
ular slip in this display is
crepe, trimmed with dainty
Swiss eyelet embroidery.
Brief panties of Pechglo ma-
terial With a touch, of lace

atrimminf maine a nice ac-
companiment for any of the
slips I've mentioned. Pech-
glo is especially wearable as
it is hoitted and will net de-

-velop runs. For the deys
ahead several Hiss Swank
slips will, aspure youa
smooth and attractive foun-
dation for your new Fall
costumes,

Chatter concerning pats' and
pans may not be intriguing to
all of you, hut I've no doubt
man~y of you will welcome a bat
of news noncernini a new ship-
meal of new ki~tlen-necessi-
ties displayed in the basement of
SEARS ROEBUCK -CMAY
The~e saucepans in various sizes
are triple eoated eneamelware in
wl ite with a .brilliant red trim-
naing. The bottoms have been
so trested they'll heot Up to a

ired by

Lmbun

nrested

Mi.

NTELS

'-'I
'.5' 1

ing iE

needle-

yee put

I/Offi-

aiored

jiffy and yjet :not burn, that is,unless you forget to give the
contents a stir occasionally.
Those of you who have been for-
tunate and ambitious enough 'to
own a Victory Garden will- find
the large enamelware kettles a
definite aid when, canning the
results of your hours of hoeing
and wateriing. These kettles
have a six quart capacity and
well-fitting covers to match. Al
complete set of small, medium
and large sized saucepans, plus
a kettle, will be a worthwhile
but not expensive addition to
your household.

'Young girls off to college
for the first time are as-
sured a warm welcome
when they wear appropriate
and attractive outfits'chosen
from"' the' J. A. KIRVEN
COMPANY. Unusual dresses
which would be delightfully
dependable for classes, and
dates at the corner "coke"
dispensary throughout -the
fall term, find their perfect
team mates in the versatile
top coats in all the fashion-
able autumn shades. To add
the final touch to a casual
college costume, Kirven's of-
fer s countless beautiful
handbags and unusually be-
coming sports -millinery.
Gloves of fine fabrics and
I e a t h e r s, handkerchieff,
white'. or unusual colors,
"dickeys" for suits, blouses,
scarfs and shoes have. all
been chosen, keeping in mind
the college girl wants-to be
comfortable, well - dressed
and attractive looking from
tip to toe,

'How many times have youse-
cretly longed for a 'piano? .And
then thought out loud: "Oh,: well,
they're not being made anymore,
I'll just forget about it all. Only
to find you couldn't forget. If
you have been wishing for a
piano which you'd :really appre-
ciate "The Home of the Stein-
way" is the place for you o shop.
I mean .HUME'S COMPANY,
1219 Broadway, established in
1908. For here-is a first class
factory reconditioned small, ver-
tical Steinway. Owning this rea-
sonably priced piano, which,, by
the way, has a beautiful tone,
would indeed make your wishes
come true, Also for a music lov-
er or parents of a talented child
is a vertical Knabe which has
been factory reconditioned ot af-
ford many years of use and en-
joyment.- Just these two pianos
are available, so I khow'you de-
votees of the piano will visit
Humes and be especially pleas-
ed with the value you receive.

With the tang of Autumn
So m e s awakened clothes
sense . .perfection of fab-
ric is more than ever im-
perative.- It is at this time
...when her critical valua-
tions are keenest . .. .the
American woman turns in-:
stinctively to B.' H. Wragge
creations for. quality., She
knows them from- grateful
memory .... they above all
others stand unrivaled in
beauty of weave, deep, rich
color tone . .and the sheer
lasting quality of all perfect
things 'KIRALFY'S present.
has 'an intriguing Wragge
display appropriately called
the "Wild Game Series."
This features cunningly con-
ceived models in materials
named "Hen's Tooth" checls,
"Decoy" .creses, "Plumage"
plaids, "Featherdown" cash-
meres and "Pheasantf"
tweeds. Other jerseys, crepes
and "cravat" .priats com-
bine with these materials to
make an outstanding dis-
play of collarless suits,
dressy f r o c k s, tailored
dresses and su i t s with
matching topcoats, anyone
of which will be treasured by
fashion-wise women..

V.-
After shopping in these -several
popular Columbus stores, there's
really no more pleasantga ren-
dezvous in which to stop, chat,
and have a bit th eat than the
modera CITY PHARMACY, 14
13th street, across the street from
the Waverly Hotel. Here, in this
spin-and-span Store, a delifht-
ful soda fountain Offers detect-
able delicacies far luncheon or
a frosty drina to cool off a bit,
A featured attractiona is the
Shopper's Tea, which draws
many of no'afternoons as woc
shop in lawn. Here, too, is a com-
plete drug department to comn-
pound your most exacting pre-
ncniptions. The display of fine
quality cosmetirs and groom-
ing essentiate aill please all o-
men desirinl to improve their
appearace Frequently Otoi up.
to-date pharmacy disptays spec-
ial notions :ranging from deici-
ens end anusual preserves in
cute ash trays. The variety of
offeringo here mahes the pharm-
any a "mint' before you finish
your shopping tour. ".

ml

-An, Arm,
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The iens~og Bayonet, Thursday, September 2, o onil m e• --", oldial uamesGaes Private K"
't Dedication.Master T pDan cer, O[}y. Oom!-.

Soldier Learned Art -Organization, e t
From Gene Kelly Turn About Is OegFsnisinPs
Of 'Me And My Gal' New Furnishingsa st Fair Play, Student To Sixth Regiment
"The bells are ringing for me' e h sO Prof CalRobert sharp, commanding

and my gal"'' has bccn religiouslyofficer, and his staff-were hosts -to

reverberating from the lipso ofoften foot members of the Columbus chapter

Pvt. Paul J. King of Co. L, 124th a student gets a chance -o of the Colonial Domes.of.America

Infantry, since Judy Garland and teach sis- former te- . at the dedication of a Cadre Day

Gene fHarry) Kelly s latest musi- However, such -was the room for the Sixth Training rgi-

ca moved ito Fort .enning and en the First Student Tr ment last'week.,

surrounding towns. A product of egsment rvhen Capt. .Part of the ASTP baste troising

thethetruding taes greprd -J. Wohlback delivered Center of.:the Infantry school, the

the theatcr, Pol takes great pride' ture on field fortificat' Sixth regiment is located in the

in singing the praises of his fur- member of the 9th'cx' - 'old CCC area" in the Harmony

mer dancing and sini maestro. Among the students - Church-sectiuon of Fort Benniag.

Gem Kelly for hs portrayal of William B. Betoet, a The day room, smartly appointed

"'Hrry" in the picture, "Tor Me short time ago was oe- -. - and handsomely furnished, was a

And My GaL" . . ant professor of Military gift by the Columbus Colonal

Science and Tactics at Lafay- Dames chapter, and their visit-in

Pvt. King, the first professional ette College Easton, Pa. One the regimental area was in the n-

dancer ts taph is way into "tor- ofe 'students of Lt. Bermlet tore eta tour of inspection for the

land, startni w ariggling bin edu- at Lafayette was a young ladies.

da . .. "Lfee a a og a-d 
sate g ner fellow named Wohlback, now They were guests of the .reg-

rated turs at thc age of 12, unoen Capt. Wohlback, instructor in imental commqnder at asupper,

the guidance of a local dancing The Infantry School. viewed the changing of the guard

teacher. The boy proved so tal- and then repaired to the dayroom

eted that two msnths later, -lfor the brief, informal ceremonies
made his first stage appearace..of dedication. Lt ColM. C. Hig-

made i frsthatafolapearPaul 
gns, executive officerof the regi-

SP mot, as chairman. Expressions

attended Jack Steifers Dancing . of gratitude were voice by

School and Gene Kelly's Studo, 
Colonel Sharp and Sgt. Walter

both in Johnstown, Pa., for ad - HtS I. ourn of oh e cadree. Mrs.

vraining i ngv ad acrobatc Robert M. Lewis,' president of the
liaising and olin appearedn . . h local Colonial Dames chapter, re-

various radio programs, theaters An Allied rBal inowelcome.en the plied florte o glamesthpter,

and sight cubs. Some of the "Lucky 7th" Armored Diviion toplefothoraiton

more popular presentartison hn sFort Beanning and to dedicate fur-.Officers of Colonel Sharpsstaff

repertoire ereo a miniature step molly a new outdoor dance pa- in attendance were Majors Walter

act, wchain and table act and a viliun as held Wednesday H. Pierce, Troy N. Hutto and Ed-

roller skat dance with a tii- nght'at Service ctub No. 2 to ward C. Donaldson. Captaim

a-rope twist the Sand Hill Area. The bali George M. Miller, Perry N. Riley

BornisWindber, -Pa., King ac- wan staged through the combined Edgar Barrett, John S, Ledger-

,oured his scholastic training in efforts of the Service Clob and wood and Robert Welch were aio

hds hometos ohich still reem- the DivisionoSpecial Service Of.. in attendance. liss Anoe Young,

his he tt-fae onstn ' -ie. former Red Cross official in Co-b~rs the ill-famed Johnstown .:_z ~, ,. .l.

flood of seen miles away Be- fir . lumbus attended as the coordina-

lodes se n.ncs ....activities P'o ul .Mrs. Winfred Baker, hostess, tsr 10 the establishment of the

worked, for the Kruger Grocery and Miss Emily Halloran .o. re day ro.. Captain Barrett and

Cs., on Detroit asarlerk, alter charge of arrangements for thel2dyLIo. Cptintoreand h

his high school days ended. Prior boll which was open to the entire Sixth regiments st battalion who

io his enlistment in the army on division. were instrumental in potting the

March 17, 1943, Pvt. King ad- Maj. Alexander Veazey, assist- monetary gift of the Colonial

anced himself to manager of one ant special service officer of the Dames into day room equipment

of the chain's stores. post dedicated the new pavilion were also present. "

; Comparatively a newcomer to to the "Lucky 7th" and Brig. Gen. The ladies expressed great sais-

the Army as well as the Gator John B. Murphy, commanding of- faction with the interior decora-

egiment, "Pvt. Buch King", ficer of the Combat Command ti1 no the lounge. A targe con-

picked up his Army vocabulary "A" voiced the response. sOle radio, innumerablee easy

during a 13 week basic training chain, card tables, many games,

stretch at Camp Joseph T. Rob- - u Theme of the program was car- an rstensive magazine rack ful

nson in- Little Rock, Ark.Th ne d oo hbyta pagen
t 

of Allied of the best in uera reading oao-

Gator hoofer joined the outfit in aatios. Military maids from Cu- tertal, a ping paug table set, and

July of this year . a d 0 .a .. lumbus each vwere esco oe d by ea mu berl of bridge a a d oblet

signedats Co. L. two eslisted men, bearingd oe asumpes provrid eanofthe

then the war is .oer, Paul i- colors of a friendly nation. As ls iwt manyrapeph ourshe

tends to return to Johnstown, Pa., the hand struck op a tune the rexhotforemain frouh-rsref

,nhere a certain lue-eyed. blode, groop marched from opposite oesfuloeiraduti, omte-cre

whose curves are of the Christy sides to the rester of the plt- oftheirdti. ne
'eathewson variety, is oxioosly form split, marched down the

awaiting to hear hen iinf, "The sides again and returned to foon C I asb r

waiting for me an y" .weemssda ,oeed f'Cpl. Wla ashburn, ro
,prsache s f a V of flogs at stage renter.

Gal". Miss Ediona Woods was no A. .

charge of the 'Military Midid As-sumes vvo rk
Veteran of 32 te bs.ence o i Hhe R - sOf Lt. M dalone

After the pageant the Allied

Years, S t. C~ox flags were massed at one end of Cpl. WIilliam Washburn, Jr., sf

a'the platform while company and Fort Beosiog's Reception Center,

Retires to TeXaS regimental guidono w'ere floon has been assignoed in the special

rom poles surroundinf the plat- serviceoffsce, according to ai a-

After 32 years in the Army, fornm, lending a gay cosmopolitan nouncement by Lt.Cal. Ulric N.f 32 ar i , , . g James, commanding officer of the

M. hgt. Charley Cox of Co. D., air to the affair. Center

Academic Regiment, is heading A part of the balliwas broad- Corporal Washburn takes oves
frTxshoeand retirement. torperalWWasburnttakng tve

for Te.. home ad r . cast over WRBL featoring the the duties formerly performed by

Originally retired in August, music of the popular 31st Ar- Lieut. Van J. Malonei recently

1941, he has served two extra mored Regiment band directed by commissioed i the haplainyasbcueof the wa.ecmmianoed nCheacaplin'
yars because o e war. Staff Sergeant Chorles Do Pos- corps who lhas left for a fou

Sgt. Cox, who has held every quale. Miss Sue Lauderdale of weeks' course in the Chaplain's

\ rank in the enlisted grades since Phenix City was guest singer. School at Harvard.
he signed up in the artillery in A native-of Memphis, Tena.

1911, served overseas with the CLnashburnMwasee i6 54t heA.duingcWrd Woar 1 P. B tebg Cpl. Washburn......educated in
1th h C. . during World War I. f. u mrla~g the public schools of Memphis ant

iment swihd 1932ocam tn to . holds the B. S. degree in sociology

regin, and in 1932, cm t hee e a al Inj red from the LeMoyne College, o:

The w oasstr B oot, here he stom a tiv Memphts.

voase inedtothParoo i vaeFrselasWlla . A talented musician, Cpl. Wash-action Ss d t ... m o Private First Clas P:illi~ o b; to r v r ed hi s w y nthroughhc

Born in Chiesman, Tex.. Cox is Butterbaugh, Jr 9 br e n o isat uco
of Cmpay"F,48t" ArmredIn- lege serving as assistant instructor

single, asd plans to go to Ban As- of Company F, 48th Armored I- at.et.y. .od ..ti.hi..du

tonio, where his family lives. fastry Regibent, of the Seventh at.n intthe Army wa ..sind.-
Arorsd Division. was fatally in reton into t e r P as acti rd

TRI DELTS TO MIEET tored . .oay nght during a nts- radio group of station W. S. H

h-ap at a temporary prisonerof N "11 groupofashnle,
Alunccen meeting of the Cu- war ercampment sear Ame ic, Emloe by tbe.B.oe. Depar

limbos Della Delta Della Club Ga. admost og Educatios at Nashville

v'lil be held Tusday, Sept. 7, ati  Butterbaugh. sos of lcr. sdCpl_ Washburn v .....rd in the._fee

12:21 at the Cherokee Lodge. All ttrs. Wituam 0. Butterbaugh, Ir., test bash division for three an.

Tii-Delta alumnae a1 Fort Ben- of Amsbury, Pa,. is reported to one-hal yeavr.

ning are cordially 100ited to at- hove bees fatally istored when, Just recently completisg

Osndf. For seroations, please roil during a stomn, a mochine fun cours.e is sung leadership nde

1r. J. C. Rowe, Jr., 3-150f, ' Irs. osas being moved and fired as- the directios of Prof. Arthur Ha]

P.. C. Sbarpe 2-t0l2, oi tkisus cidentally. of Yale, Ilhe corporal is a membe

Jessie Christie 2-0611. I The ssldier v%'bs serving no 5 of the Reception Center Chuou

guard at the temporary prisonerjand wilt prepare the radio script

X I troops of foe SB.....th Armore d as.anss.sing the programs..nyc

Division aie goarding the pets- te air us his nosy assigument.
1 ecsosoiss cr o noers vshile they engage in agri-

:coltural work. - Cpl. Jinmmy Reese, former hi
Gene~a sieeotsitte. Butterbaugh was inducted into league infielder, has bees give:

eran mev eoginret-~ the Army us tlarch 11, 1942. a discharge from the armya

- raemilgrie.Fuseral arrangements hase nt ooverage. Cpl. Reese was statione
o bees completed. a lt Camp Campbell, Ky.
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ne ete lkes fwh? c°i a:T -------The past weekend brought sev- eIP o rta-
eral more changes effecting the I Through hese
eire personnel within the regi- rough Thes P ras .
ment. The Ist battalion and Can-
son company returned to Gator-
land from Upper King's Pond after Pass The Best Soldiers on Earth.
spending a solid month in the
field, while the 2nd battalion and
Anti-Tank company, vacated the
124th area for the "Teent City" of
Clear- Creek, thus commencing
the ir third week of field work.
Ale 3rd battalion, completing a
twa-week bivosac at Clear Creek,
treked over to Uppeer K ng's Pond * 0
and pitched pup tents.

The last two week's stay at
King's Pond and vicinity, climaxed
months of preparatory training for

all First battalion personnel. Just Above The 926 Broadway.
W'orking under the regimental plan

which w,.as incepted underlbhe dt-I owrdBsLn ClmbsGa
rect supervision and approval of Howard Bus Line Columbu2 C96
he Infantry 'school technique of

raining, the men were tested for

ndividual and squad tactics. Each
suad was sent out into a simu-l_ _ _ _ _ _I

lated battle area and demonstrat- Ied the "School Way" of -carrying[out the mission toa successful con-
clusion. During these squad tests,
the squad leader was entirely on.
his own. " " "

When the missions were over,
critiques were held, all squad
leaders were graded and checked/
on the control over the unit,
soundness of plan, technique of
issuing orders, use. of cover, and
concealment," speed in making de-
cisions, aggressiveness and initia-
tive, teamwork, use of fire and
movement and insurance of se-
curity. While the mortar and ma-
chine gun units were carefully
checked on speed in occupying po-.
sitions, accuracy and speed of get-
ting fire data, technique of ad-
troops, correct target designation
justing fire, checking for safety of
and fire orders.

When all the figures were sub-

We Welcome TheFort Benning Personnel
To HAYES'

THE

STEAK CHICKEN
IN TOWN

Hayes' Restaurant
BROADWAY at DILLINGHAM

ACROSS TI" STREET FROM HOWARD BUS STATION

THE.'NEW
INSEU'SCASTLE

2803 CUSSETA RD. DIAL 7373
Welcomes All Military Personnel

On Their Off Hours
The Country's Best Fried Chicken

The Town's Biggest Stecks

I" /

'~ as inrn :ac-oSh°

Designendf or Young
a Growi"g Feet

124th Infaditry,,Expands Coniie Ree
Scope of Its Activities Commnds Unit I

For a considerable period time mitled-in Major IPchard D. But-

the Gator meent has been eat- ton, :regmentaloperations ffic

ig sleeping, living and demon- it wasdicovered that Company

tratig the sodness, tecbnique C totaled the highest scars in"the
ad practicability of the famed battalion, and that Private Orlando

Infantry school way, better known Stilen, of CompanyD,.had won in- Lt. C o. ohn r. Reed for-

S olution.". Until dividual hondrs, as'acting corporal merly with the Academic' De

re.o- th erg nphool amunt of the 4th squal heavy weapons partment of The Infantry School,
rcently the regiment's paramOep a asmdcmmandof te
purpose of esitence was in help- platoon. has asumed'comand

tag to produce the fi est - nfO Y , ,Below is listed a complete re- First Battalion of theThird Stu-

leaders. sne of the tabutated scores.. dent--Training Regiment, succeed-

As demontrative troops it per- -mm mortar qud in Attack: 5th squmd ing Cal. Edward P. Passailaigue,

formed numerous problems and Sgc. eore- •eargis. who-now commands the Second

damomrationu .direetedand man- Heav dMachine GunI n. Attac k:th Student Training Regiment.
'ontlator~ GreT, aJU . suad Ind DGlaxo , Coul; stie,

aged .by .the . .nf.. tr.. c. . I W ork- ' t q G f.Co piat oon e o ,- A reserve officer, C olonel R eed

g der the supervision of the a uowa. noc . . . . i .s -was commissioned -upon comple T

world's boot inatructors, all spe-
° 

Lgt .... ine wunSaItck-:tion of his: ROTC train at,o[ o V~~e~d t' s b 2ndtLMG&.ua , we.pon. pla..on,... C,, sv~ tt C f .
ci-lists in their field, it has built cL r wmd pim,. Pe lion of iaRTtrteCollna i neg

for the regiment an enviable .re- sinim.- -mortarSq ud n.Atack* 4 ennsylvani SlateColutg.Hwe
ord synonymous with out regi- wMonrtarq

ua
d. eeaoonsploonCo.. teran on cti i t

CAQ ' the" rank of, captain in March,

mental motto, "Efficiency and Ac- Point of Advance Guard h Ist squad, 1941 coming to Fort Benning
comolishment . 3rdplatoon,C. c. C, Sgt_. Stevens, Ist whre he was appointed a map

squad 5,5 laione Cc. C. Si.aMc~aaa:Whreh
The response and reaction from 2od squad 3rd pltoon, Co. A, St. S'- reading instructor in The Infan-

Army Brass Hats all over the far. sers; 2nd0squad, 2
n
d platoon, Co. CSgt. try School's Academic Depart-

flung theaters of battle, praising S su ad In Attack: istosquad ment.

highly the aggressiveness, courage, Istplatson, co. c, Os gts. m Orc 3icri Later he was named secretary

pirit and capabilities of many a d ao ,  
c'. c,'S.- of the General Section...of the

0. C. graduates, has been more rnne3 d c qus, Is platoon, o, C. school.- and . after serving six

than gratifying to the Gator men s.m.. ..

who~~~ ~ ~~ felta hyhaepae o'lasO Patrols: iii squad. 3cd plaitoc, months in tbis capacity, he took

who feel that they have played no c..ags. tevens 3 ldsquad.. Ist-plai the advanced course and was as-
small part in the success of the to-n, Co. c,_sgt5 ke2F-; .2ndquad, 2, ige o h Lgs IcsComi-

Besniog alumnae. muaooiqCo.ndSgt es igoed to the Logistics Commit -

I nnire en t a m n ta te . 4 th t oon Mo cu ' . . e ns t : 3rds uad d . te e . H e ,w a s in stru c tin g in su p -
In recent months, the 124thin-/3Ardsaoonc t

i
ngae, ls t ply when he was transferred .to

fantry under the command of Col. lc d p laoon,.Co.. , ,s gO earh:. this regiment. His promotion to

John Di. Hill, regiunentalarum-1 isua ,I st latn, C. c. c aara. maj o. me Feb. 1, 1942, and he

mander, has raised the curtain on mpping up operations: ist squad. 1st was advanced to lieutenant col-

another important stage of activi-lpateo..cc., c Namara;3rdesqu , onel May 29 last.

ties; tht is, unit training, calVsthen- 2du da.on, ;B. 'o n cc. c gt. n adc; No stranger to Fort Beusing

ics and road work, squad tactics, 2nd. quad, 3rd platoon, co C,. Sgt. S- before entering upon active duty

complete and minDte to the small- onse - l: 'dsquad, ed pl- Colonel Reed was here early in

est detail and we ks-upon weeks toon .c, gt . . Winga;edrdsuad, .2od 1140 to take the National Guard

of field work. ' platoon,"Co. A, gt. summners:. Ist squad ."
S b w o. " "llin3rdplatoon, Co. CSgt.Stephen;" Reserve Officers course--.7athree-

Each battalion, beside puling squd2ndlaton Co. B Sgt. Scarber; month period of study and work

regular. TIS problems, has been 2nd squad, 3rd platon,"Co.B ,Sg. March-i the fiel,
participating in bivouacs and ma- man.. inlthefi.

Iuertoesao- s ___.___,___-_____f______________________________________

Brown or Tan-Capeskin

Every boy wants a
leather jacket and this
warm plaid lined cape-skin is a good invest-

ment in hard wear and
long service. Zipper
front. 3 pockets. Turn
up collar. Sizes 8 to 18.

M DRESS SHIRT SPORTSOCKS ff--98'% "2 '
Fancy Pat- "Fatenit
oterns an dPrep" cal-t

whitsesn ' . .erf- htte in ton -c..... 11,
Boyville" s ide

Shirts San-bI
forlze for strspes n.

e~rosais f a s so rted
ll,- Sizes 8 ".. colors.Sizes
to 1 10Sto 11.

BOYS

Lotest -fall,(
fine qusi-
ity felt.

band. Blue
and brown.
Sizes6 'stoi
model in
7.
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Boys' Fraternity'Prep

SPORT COAT
Assorted Patterns
Casual sporty comfort

I! combined, with snappy

style. Teamed with slacks,

this coat makes'a smart
outfit for school, dress or
S 0ports. Herringbones,

plaids and solid colors.
Blue, brown and camel.

M Sizes 8-to 18.
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Captain-
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black', Boys Sand NeVin Jrs' $3.45
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I, nvites yor i-u whVen considering !he" purchase Of.
yc " nrvdSa~n y. edding InvitatimnsAnnouncemeh

• " "Receptich Cardts, tnformafs, Monogrammed ,Note Paper,
S < Anniversary Invitations, Visiting Cards. Samp~es an pricel

submitted upon request.
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DRESS PANTS,

STREET FLOOR.225 BROADWAY DOIAL 34351


